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The Rue of Somerled.
LECIllE If VERY Üï DR. MOlili.

A PHiLOOOPBta of the preeent century 
has said : “ Give me the geography of a 
people and I will give you their Inetory. ” 
Very well. The geography of Egypt, 
making due allowance foV the physical 
changea caused by some thousands of 
years, is to-day pretty much what it was 
under the Pharaohs sud Ptolomeye. 
But is its history the same T The 
situation and physical geography of 
Jerusalem is now what it was in the 
daye of David, Solomon, and Esdrss ; 
but its history is very different. The 
physical geography of the Grecian 
Archipalego, and of Athens and Corinth, 
is pretty much « hat it was in the days 
of Leonidas, Themistoclea, Pericles, and 
Alexander ; aud will we be told that the 
history of modem Greece is the same as 
that of Marathon, Salamis, Leuctra, and 
Thermopylae I It is true, the Isles of 
Greece are still there, and the mountain* 
and plains ; the Say of Salamis and the 
Pass of Thermopylae, are also point, d 
out. But how altered their history, 
it is also true that even y A —

“TU® mountains look on Marathon,
And Marathon looks on tbs sea "

But as regards
•* The Isles of Greece, tbe Isles of Greece, 

Where grew the art» of war and peace 
Kterual summer gtlds them yet.
Hut all. except their sun. Is set

The same remarks might not, inaptly, 
be applied to the Hebridian Archipelago, 
on the extreme west of Britain. 
There we also find su Archipelago 
and promontories, and mountains, aud 
lochs, and straths ; but, judging from 
th* number of crumbling ruins of castles 
and ramparts with which every island 
and headland bristled in ages gone by, 
thr present history of those remote part* 
of Britain must be very different from 
what it was a thousand years ago. Com 
pared with what they were when those 
islands and hsadlands bristled with 
strongly fortified castles ; when those 
seas were swept by well-manned and 
well-equipped fleets ; aud when all that 
was mortal of kings and chieftains was. 
with regal pomp, conveyed over seas and 
innumerable bays, to mingle with the 
kindred dust of departed kings and 
chieftains, within the sacred precincts of 
" Uolum skill*,”
•• The sacred storehouse of their predecessors 

Aud guardian of Ueelr bones,
compared, I say, with what they once 
were, those islands, and sounds, and 
lochs, and bays would appear to-day 
very tamo sud un romantic to the or
dinary traveller, while, to the reflecting 
mind, they are not void of interest. 
Even one day’s excursion would be suf
ficient to awaken and stir up in the 
mind of an ordinary tourist a curiosity 
to learn something of the by-gone history 
and traditions of those remote pla- ee.

By making the small town of Oban, in 
Argÿleshirs, your basis of operation», 
you can, during the summer season, on 
any day except Sunday, UHh your choice 
of two beptltiful excursion steamers, 
going in different directions. Take, for 
instance, the steamer that ih starting on 
an excuraivu trip through the Sound of 
Mull, about half-past six in the morning, 
until after touching at Staffs, Iona, and 
some other places, on her trip round the 
island of Mull will land you safely and 
comfortably at Oban about half-past six 
the same evening. On leaving Oban, 
the first grand object that attracts your 
attention are the stately ruins of Dunolly 
Castle, situated about a mile from Oban, 
ou a promontory overhanging the bay, 
aud which was, at one time, the great 
stronghold of the MaeDougalls. Three 
miles or eo, to the north of ' this, on a 
bold promontory at the confluence of 
Lochs Etive and Lynn.‘, the imposing 
ruius of Royal Dunstaffuage appear to 
good advantage, the ancient residence of 
the Pietish and Caledonian kings. The 
a learner now making for the Sound of 
Mull, you leave on your right the beau 
tiful island of Lisiuore, which menus the 
big garden, once the venerable residence 
vf the buhope of Argyle and the Isles, 
while the crumbling castle of Duart, on 
the coast of Mull, looms up to your left. 
The classic coast of Morvern now ap
pears on your right, m all its majestic 
grandeur, revealing, at the same time, 
the placid surface of Lodi Aluio, aud 
the grand outlines of Artorniah Castle, 
the opening scene of Sir Walter Scott’s 
•“ Lord of the Isles."
•• Wake, Maid of Loros !" the minstrels sung, 

Thy rugged balls, Artorntsh ! rung
Further on, to your left, are seen the 
ruins of Arms Castle, and still further 
on is the coxy little town vr village of 
Tobormorry, the principal village in 
Mull, where the steamer makes a short 
stay. Tubermorry means, in plain Eng
lish, the Blessed Virgin's Well, and is 
only one of the Holy wells of the olden 
Cetbnlip times. Leering Tobormorry, 
you oonfcmoe on through the remaining 
part of the Sound, when Loch Suanart 
opens up on your right, Aud, beyond it, 
the bold promontory of Aednamurchan, 
shewing off, to great advantage, the 
grand old cattle of Mingaty, with the 
classic Gtichullin Hills of Skye still ftt 
Hier in the distance. The steamer, now 
emerging from the Sound, turns more to 
the southward, and you find yourself 
•ailing over the now placid Waters of 
Bloody Bay, so called from • bloody 
naval battle fought there, between con 
tending elans, about the close of the 
fifteenth century- The next headland 
..n your left » Bku nam Callach, or 
Callach Point. From the name,
«an infer that there was a nunnery 
there in the olden time*. Having 
rounded Callach Point, you find your 
aelf again on the broad Atlantic ; and 
yet—
- The shores of Mall on the eastward lay, 

And CWa dark and Coloosay,
And all the groups of Islets gay 
That guard lamed Staff* round ”

The steamer cornea under the shelter of 
Staff* without coming to anchor, where 
there is a sufficient number of well 
manned end elegantly equipped boats 
ready to convey the touriste to the 
shore. Staffs, with its counterpart, the 
Giant's Cause way, on the north ooast of 
lral*ttd,fw-*ueM of th. gnats! natural 
•curiosities in the world. From Staffs » 
sail of eight or nine miles will bring you 
to

of Ann McDonald, the last lady superior 
of the establishment. The year of her 
death is marked 1543. During the short 
time 1 had to revel among the tombs of 
the mighty deed, in another part of the 
ruins, my attention was drawn to the 
inscription on the weather-beaten tomb 
of Angus Og MacDonald, ala» in Latin : 
“ Angus, tbe eon of Angus McDonald, 
Lord of thelâea." Angus Og. nr young 
Angus, was Sir Walter Scott's “ L»rd of 
the Isles ;" bat the gifted writer adopted 
the more euphonious name of Ronald.

“The heir of mighty Homvrled,
Ronald, from many a hero sprung.
The fair, the valiant and the young ; 
Lord of the Lie*, who»- lofty name 
A thousand bards have given U> fame

Leaving Iona, the steamer keeps close to 
the southern shore of Mull, which 
very rocky, and indented by beys, which 
they call lochs in that country. At the 
head of Loch Buy, near the mine of the 
old May Castle, is the stately residence 
Of McLean, of Loch Buy, where Dr. 
Johnson and Roswell spent a very pleas 
sut evening on their return from the 
Hebrides in October, 177*2. While sail
ing along this coast you have a good view 
of the islands of Colonaay, Jura, lela, 
and others of leaser note. The small 
is and of Rathlin and Duuluce Castle, on 
(lie north coast of Ireland, are too far off 
to lw taken in by the naked eye. From 
Loch Buy, now, it ia only a short dis 
tance across to Oban, where you arrive 
about half past six p. in., well pleased, 
and in leed delighted with the day • 
excursion, having made a complete cir
cuit ol ovi r one hundred mile*. After 
having enjoyed your sown o’clock din
ner, and the interesting after-dinner con 
versai ion of your fellow tourists, you 
retire to your private apartments ; but 
the desire up|«ermoet in your mind is to 
learn the history of those crumbled 
castles aud ramparts, those rucks and 
promontories, those abbeys and nun
neries, all of which must haw held a 
conspicuous place in the history of the 
last thousand years. Yon sit down with 
the scanty records at your disposal, and 
in groping your way through the unpro
nounceable names of men and places, 
y«m light upon • name that, conspicuous 
ab^e all others, looms up through the 
mist gif ages-,- «nil that name i*

SoMKRLKtl,
or in ordinary Gelic, Somhairic, which 
corres|*»nde to the English. Samuel. 
Whether Somerled wae of purely Celtic 
origin, as some contend, or of purely 
Scandinavian origin, as others maintain, 
and as the nario. would almost seem to 
indicate, or whether ho was partly Celtic 
and partly Scandinavian, which it moat 
likely, is s question that cannot be now 
folly decided. But that Somerled waa 
the progenitor of the MacDonald clan, 
ni all their different branches, admits of 
no doubt. And li. in tracing the race of 
Somerled, I shall lhi obliged to confine 
myself principally to the MacDonald 
clan, 1 trust that my doiug eo will te»» 
he attributed to any spirit of claiiniahnet* 
for I have to do ee from necessity. 1 am 
free to admit that the princely clans of 

McLeod, McNeill, McLean,
Fraxer, McIntosh, and many others, 
would be equally important and interval 
ing ; but that is not the question before 
us this evening. I have only promised 
to treat, this evening, of the race of 
'• Mighty Somerled,” and to redeem 
that promise l must devbte my paper 
principally to the MaeDJbald clan, his 
immediate descendants.

From the death of Buibne to the accès 
aion of Gilbnde, Somerled’* father, we 
find very little in ancient records. Gil 
bride was expelled from hie possessions 
in the Scottish Highlands by the Danes 
and Fiongalla, and it is only after this 
that Somerled first comes into notice. 
At first he appears to have lived in retire
ment, musing in silent solitude over the 
ruined fortunes of his family ; but a 
favorable opportunity presenting itself, 
he placed himself at the lieati of the 
people of Morvern, attacked the Nor
wegians whom, after a long and dev 
Iterate struggle, he expelled from the 
distinct, and ultimately made himself 
master, in addition to Morvern, of 
Loohaber aud Argyle. When David I., 
of Scotland, expelled the Norwegians 
from Man, Arran and Bute, Somerled 
obtained a grant of those islands from 
the King ; but finding himself unable 
successfully to contend with the Nor
wegians of the Isles, wlines power re 
mai net! atill unbroken, he resolved to 
gain by policy what he despaired of ac
quiring by force of arms. With this 
view lie succeeded m obtaining, in tbs 
year 1140, the hand of Elfrica, daughter 
of Olave, aurnauied the Red, at that 
time the Norwegian King of the Isles. 
It appears that Olave, the King of the 
leles, waa alao naturally deal roue of sueur 
iug the alliance ami support of the power 
fui Lord of Argyle. The issue of this 
marriage were three eons, Ronald, Doug 
aid, and Angus. A few years pass sway 
and we find Malcolm IV. seated on the 
throne of Scotland, but occupied with 
a civil war. By this time, however, 
Somerled had acquired great power. 
The King of Scotland, convinced that 
the existence of au independent chief, 
like Somerled, was incompatible with 
the interests of the central government, 
and the laahiteiianoe of public order, 
requested the Island chief to resign his 
pomcaeions into Hie Majesty'll hands 
and to bold them in future as a vases 
from the. crown. This Somerled de
clined to'Mo, and boldly declare 1 war 
against Maloom hiiuaelf. Emboldened 
by previous successes, Somerled deter
mined to meet the King with » nui 

Ii ‘ * -

to tbe Isles through hie grandmother, 
the daughter of Olave the Red, were 
then and there renewed to him by 
Magnus, King of Denmark. On this 
account he would not eouie under Vas
salage to the King of Scotland. Don 
aid died after a turbulent reign, and 
was buried at Colnmkill- He left two 
sons, Angus Mor. his heir, and Alastar.

Angus Mok

was chief at the time of Haco's expedi
tion to the Western Islands, in 1266, 
and with bis fleet immediately joined 
Haoo on hie arrival, and assisted him 
throughout the war; though it appears, 
in consequence of the treaty afterwards 
arranged between tbe Kings of Scot
land and Norway, that he did not suffer 
for hie conduct either in person or pro
perty. In 1284 he appeared at tbe 
great convention at which tbe Maid of 
Norway was declared heiress to the 
crown of Scotland. He confirmed his 
father’s and grandfather’s grants to 
the Abbey of Saddel, and other religi
ons institutions. He resided for the 
moat part of his life in hi» great castle 
of Artorniah. He married a daughter 
of Sir Colin Campbell, of Glenureby, 
with issue—Alexander, hie heir, Angus 
Og, who succeeded bis brother Alex
ander. He died in the Tear l.'$00, and 
waa succeeded by hie eldest son,

Alantaib McDonald 

of the Isles, who married a daugter ol 
Kwen of Ergadts, the last of the de 
«vendants of Dougald of Lorn, by whom 
he received a considerable acquisition 
to his already extensive territories, but 
having joined the Lord of Lome in hie 
opposition to Robert Bruce, he natur
ally liecainv a partner in the consequent 
collapse and ruin of that great family. 
The final r«wult of his unfortunate alli
ance with the House of Lome was that 
ho was compelled to surrender to the 
king, who imprisoned him in Dundon 
aid Castle, where ho ultimately died. 
His possessions were forfeited to the 
Crown, but were afterwards granted to 
his brother, Angus Og. He died in 
1303, and was succeeded by bis brother,

Anovh Ou McDonald, 

whof fortunately for himself and his 
clan, sided with Bruce from the outset 
of hie bold attempt to free his native 
land from the English Edwards. As 
the relations between the Lord of the 
Isles and Robert Bruce are familiar to 
moat of you, 1 shall pass them over, 
merely observing that, after tbe dises 
trous defeat ol Methven and the sub
sequent skirmish with the L>rd of Lorn 
at Tyndmm. the valiant Bruce was ob
liged to fly with his life, whereupon 
Angus Og iceeived and sheltered him. 
first, in ms Castle of Saddel, in Can- 
tyre, and in August, 1306, in his more 
secure Castle of Dunaverty, until, with 
McDonald's aid. he retired some time 
after for saler refuge to the little island 
of Rathlin, on the north c«>aet of Ire
land, at that time possessed by the 
McDonalds of the Isles. From this 
period Angus Og attached himself 
firmly to the party of Bruce, and took 
an important part in all the subsequent 
enterprises. At the decisive battle of 
Bannockburn Angus commanded the 
reserve, composed of S,000 Higlandere, 
led on under hie own chief command, 
by sixteen of their own subordinate 
• hinfs. At tbe age of 22 be was pro 

I aimed Lord of the Isles, and Thane 
of Argyle and Lochaber. He married 
Margaret, daughter of Guy O'Catban, 
(O'Kane) of Ulster, Ireland, and by 
this marriage he had an only eon, John. 
He died at his residence of lela, wae 
buried at Icolumkill. and wae succeeded 
by hie eon.

John, Finer Lord or the Isles,

of his rights, and no sooner did • same time assuring him of his friendly ' her husband took up their residence at ! attempting to land from the ship 
be receive an .unfavorable answer to 1 regard. He married firat, on the 6th el i Kmgeburg, in Skye, where they both j .Virhsy^Oistif, wrecked at Corran, near

tP*A,
where there are boats reedy to land the 
passengers, the same es «I Staffs. This 
tiny little island, scarcely three miles in 
length by one in breedth, contains, at 
present, e population of aboot 900 souls, 
all preebyleriana. They form two 
separate congregations, and here two 
churches, the one an Established, the 
other » Free Chureh. One thin, etroek
me g| indicating good taeto on 
pert : thet in building their an 
chniehen and ****** rnaMmneo,

S-n- J

they

«■thin the leered prwcmeti ol the 
•nciont end wnirnhli eeteblwhmenta ol 
Colemhtile. Wen I In dw.ll^ a^eny

or «hst I
——— —_— thin

lahell

oui army from Argyle, Ireland end the 
Ialaa ; end haring eel looted all hia forcer 
together, he eeiletl up the Clyde with a 
deal id 100 gallayl, landed hia f.illoweree 
near Renfrew, the territory of the High 
Steward, threatening, at the ancient 
chronicles inform lie, to eubdue the 
whole of Seothmd. He there met the 
mjfal army under the rommend of the 
High Steward of 8e..|Uud, by whom he 

defeated and Somerled himaelf alain. 
King Malcolm, howerer. paid greet re 
apect to the body ol hie fallen foe, 
which he had aolemnly conveyed to Iona 
there to minflto with the dost of kindret 
chieftain!. Somerled was succeeded in 
hia territories of file, Oantyte, »nd n 
pert #1 Lem, by hia noir Ronald, who 
assumed the title *f Lord of the Ialaa, 
or remised it from hia followers. From 
this Ronald sprang two great families, 

of Iain, demanded from hia ton 
irneeld, aad therefore petronymieelly 
styled MacDonald ; and that of Bute, 
demanded front hi. non Rumi, and there

fore century after hia death adirided 
allegiance, holding pert of their lande, 
thorn in the ilalee, from the King of 
Nemray, their mainiand domatea.at the 

time, being held of the Km* of 
OC—nd •Ronald married Foma, a
sister of Randolph, Karl of Moray, and 
by thta marnage had tame, Demid ol 
Islay, hi. hair, front whom the Mao 
Donald, derira their N», tai »aie, 
id Bate, whom inane terminated la Ami., 

ho aaerried John el lain. K*"‘J 
_led ia the Mtfc ymr ol hia age, and 
aoremded by hi. eldmt son,

iwm www vunsu ww uim ims
are the nunnery, ft Oran'e Chapel, the 
*°*»ke of kigpeand «bief teins, aed the

who played a most important part in 
the turbulent ego in which he lived. 
He is admitted by ell to have been 
one of the most able end sagacious 
chiefs of bis time. Of coarse it is 
known to the intelligent reader that 
John is called the first Lord of the Isles 
from the feet that the government of 
Scotland now acknowledged him as 
such. In hie lime Scotland was again 
divided end hurra used by re rions claim
ants to the crown, the principal of 
whom were David Bruce and Edward 
Bslliol. The High Steward of Scot
land, desirous of strengthening himself 
by means of alliances with the most 
powerful lierons of the country, man 
aged to bring about the marriage of 
the Lord of tbe Isles with bis own 
daughter; and by the accession of 
Robert Steward to the throne of Scotland 
shortly after, as Robert II., the Lord 
ol the Isles was brought into im
mediate connection with the crown. 
And ns John remained during the 
whole reign of Robert II. in a state of 
as great tremiuility as hie father, 
Angus Og, had done during that of 
Robert I., tbe policy of thus connecting 
those turbulent chiefs with the govern 
men! by the ties of friendship end alli
ance, rather than by attempting to re
duce them to obedience by force, be
comes very manifest. The haughty 
temper of the western chief is well illus
trated by an anecdote told in Hugh 
McDonald's MSS. When John of 
the Isles was to be married, eom< of 
his followers and familiar* advised him 
to behave courteously in the king's 
presence, and above ell to uncover him
self as others did. McDonald said that 
he did not well know how the king 
should be revered by him, for all those 
whom he bad ever met were obliged to 
reverence himself, end to get over the 
difficulty he threw nwajr hie head gear, 
saying he would wear none and thus 
there would l«o no necessity of humili
ating himaelf by taking it off before 
the king. The good John of Isle, as lie 
is known by tradition, was twice mar
ried, first to Amie, the beireee of the 
McRuari family, with issue—John, 
who died before hie father, Godfrey, of 
Uiet end Gannoran, descendants said 
to be extinct, Ranald, progenitor of 
the Clanronalde, and Mary, married to 
McLean of Duart. He married second
ly Lady Margaret, daughter of Robert 
Stewart, afterward King Robert II. of 
Scotland, and firat of the Stewart 
dynasty. By this marriage he had 
Donald, who succeeded as second Lord 
of the Isles; John Mor, of lela, ances
tor of tbe MoDonalda, the Earle of 
Antrim, Ireland; Alexander, Lord of 
Loohaber, commonly known as Alastair 
Oarraek, progenitor of the Keppoch, 
and other families in Loohaber. Greg
ory says that John died in 1890, while 
Skene placée hie death at 1886. He 
died in hia great Castle of Artorniah, 
in Morvern,and waa buried in the «acred 
precincts of Ions. Ha waa anopeeded 
m hie poaaeieiona and in the lordship 
of the Ielee by hie eldest eon, by hia 
second marriage,
Donald, Second Loud or the Isles,

demands than he had recourse to 
the ultima ratio of kings and chieftains. 
He collected an am of ten thousand 
men, with which he invaded the Earl
dom. He appears to have met with no 

dcs from the people of Ross, and 
he eoon obtained possession of the 
whole country. But on his arrival at 
Dingwall be was met by Angus Dubh 
McKay, in command of a large body of 
men from Sutherland who. sfter a 
severe attack, were completely runted, 
and Angus Dobh himself taken prison
er. Donald then leaving Ross, swept 
through Moray, and penetrated into 
Aberdeenshire at the head of bis whole 
army. Near the village of Harlaw he 
was met by the Earl of Mar at the head 
of a large army, composed of I»wland 
gentry, who were better armed and bel
ter disciplined than the Highland follow
ers of Donald. On the 24th of July. 
1411, was fought the celebrated battle 
of Harlaw, upon the issue of which 
seemed to depend the question of 
whether the Gallic or Teutonic part of 
the population of Scotland were in 
future to have the supremacy. The en
gagement might indeed he considered a 
drawn Iwttle. hat Donald, from the loss 
hu had sustained in this battle, find
ing that he had not «officient forces to 
follow up the campaign, was obliged to 
retire and take up his winter quarters 
in the Islands The following year, 
however, he was forced to come to 
terms and become a vassal to tbe Scot
tish crown. Donald, as we have seen, 
married Lady Mary Leslie, who in the 
course of time became Connteae of 
Rush in her own right. By this mar 
riagv be had issue—Alexander, who 
succeeded him as Lord of the Isles and 
Earl of Rose; Angus who became 
bishop of the Isles, besides a daughter. 
He died, according to Findon, in 1423, 
according to Gregory about 1420, 
while Hugh McDonald, the Seanschie, 
though not mentioning the^year dfv bis 
death, says that he diet! in his Cas
tle of Artomish, in Morvern. in the 
45th year of his age. and was buried at 
Colnmkill. He was succeeded in the 
Lordship of the Isles, and. a few years 
later in the Earldom of Rose, by his 
eldest son,
Alexander, Third I#ord of the 

Isles, and Eari. of Ross

After the death of hie mother, who was 
Countess of Ross in her own right, he 
l>ecaiue Earl of Roes, and the title was 
acknowledged by the crown in 1430. 
He was a man of great spirit and mark
ed ability, and, like hie father and 
grandfather, became ambitious to 
found a Celtic Kingdom of the Isles, 
the sovereignty of which should re
main in his family. At this time, 
however. Scotland was ruled by James 
!.. exhibiting kingly talents of a high 
order, and a resolution to bring his 
vassale, however powerful, to abject 
submission. With this vmw, the king, 
in 1427, collected a large force, march
ed to Inverness accompanied by his 
principal nobles, with an army that 
made resistance on the part of the 
Highlanders appear quite out of the

Îueation. On hie arrival hi Inverness 
e summoned hie barons, including 

the Highland chiefs, to attend a parlia
ment, wtofcffrvnen Lord of the Isle# 
ibought it prudent to obey. But as 
the chiefs entered tbe hall in which 
parliament was assembled, each of the 
haughty nobles was immediately 
rested, and placed in irons in different 
parts of the building, no one being 
permitted to communicate with any of 
the others. Tbe majority of them were 
afterwards condemned to different sorts 
of deaths, while a few were set at lib
erty, after terms of imprisonment, and. 
among these was Alexander of the Isles. 
It is impossible to defend this mean 
and treacherous conduct of the king, 
however brave or distinguished he may, 
in other respects, have been. Alex
ander married Elizabeth, daughter of 
Alexander Seaton, Lord of Gordon and 
Huntley, and by her had issue—John, 
his heir and successor; Archibald, oi 
GiUspic, Lord of Lochalsh and Loch 
Carron; Hugh, or Uu4ean, who was 
styled Lord of Sleet, and the founder 
of the family of Lord McDonald, of 
Sleat. Alexander had also several 
daughters. He died at bis castle of

April, 1733, Anne, daughter of David 
Kaskin, of Dun, in the county of Forfar, 
and by Her had one eon, Donald, born 
10th of January, 1734, who died young. 
He married, secondly, Lady Margaret 
Montgomery, daughter of the Earl of 
Kglmgtoo, with issue, James, Alexsuder 
and Archibald. Kir Alexander died of 
pleurisy, in the 36th year of his age. at 
Berners, Glenelg, on the26th November, 
1746, while ou his way to London to 
wait on the Duke of Cumberland, and 
was succeeded by his eldest son.

Kir James XV. Baron of Klrat,
who was s distinguished scholar. A 
contemporary describes him as one 
of the most extraordinary young 
men he ever knew. He had great 
aud noble schemes for the civiliza
tion and improvement of hie coun
try. Being of a very delicate con 
etitutioti.i: was thought a warmer climate 
would suit him better. He therefore 
went to Italy in 1765, and after a linger 
mg illness died in Rome, on the 26th of 
July, 1766. Dying unmarried, he was 
succeeded by his next brother,
Sir Alexander XVI., Baron or Sleat.

Fort William, Scotland, when ho waa 
_ M _ succeeded by his only stthiving son,
The MacDonalds or Castleton

are descended from Donald, second eon
Æseas Konalosov McDowell,

of Dotrald. eigbtb b.ron ol Blrat. John. ««Mi-tHh of OlMgny. Ho Iti 
the second »n of C«tkton. (ought on V0™?" 19th°f •>“>>•.1**8- ™fJTied
der Viscount Dundee, at K-lhcranlne. J«-ph'no. eklct daughter ot Will »m

nït l 5 . 0,„.K,2**b”r*: Mc. wiU, irano-Ahuanr KontthlJm, hi. heir,
Uwdand McLrao Tbeho.piuUe.nd ,t,llwrtidmwned in Uw. Medw.y,
nobk hearted mother ,n l»w of Flora in ,h„ of hu ^ . ( h.rle.
McDonald ww a daughter of John Mc- ItonilrW.n who, on the death of hi» 
Donald, second of Castleton. K)ne of oldest brother, liecame representative 
the most original and interesting cha of Uie family. There were alao three 
rectors that I find in this family was daughters, Marmalio, Elisa, and Helen 
Haari Mat Jan, Roderick, son of John I Reherva. This chief, who emigrated 
II. of Castleton. He was one of the with his family to Australia, sold tlie 
last links in the chain which connected greater [«art of the property, which was 
the ideas and customs of the past with lioavily mortgaged when it came into 
the altered habits snd civilization of ! [wwwsion, to the Marquis of Hunt- 
the present. He delighted in great, lo-v- who- in ***«. *»W it to Ivwd Ward, 
displays of hospitality at funerals.

ho,on the 17th of July, 1766, waa, by 
Royal [«stunt, created a Peer of Ireland by 
the title of Baron McDonald of bleat, 
Country Antrim, to himself and the heirs 
male cf his body. On the 3d of May, 
1768, he married Elizabeth, elde*t 
daughter of Godfrey Boewille'of Guoth- 
waile, Yorkshire, lie was distinguished 
from th* other barons of tho family by 
the appellation of An Murair Ban, or 
th* Fair-hairvd Lord. He had icsuu, 
Alexander Wentworth, who succeeded 
him, aud four other sons, who greatly 
distinguished themselves in the Napo
leonic war, Iteaidea three daughters. H* 
died on tho 12th of September, 1795, 
sud was succeeded by his eldest son,
Kir Alexandre Wentworth McDonald,
who was born on the 9th of December, 
1773. Ho expended about £36,000 ster
ling on the improvement of his estate. 
Among others wasthe erection of the 
princely modern family residence, Arina 
dale Castle, in the parish of Sleat. Hia 
Lordship died unmarried on the 9th of 
June, 1724, and was succeeded by las 
next eldest brother,

Six Godfrey McDonald,
who was born on tho 14th of Octolxr, 
1775, and on the 15th October, 1803, 
he married Louisa Maria, daughter 
of Farley Edsir. By her he had issue, 
Alexander William Robert Boewille.who 
succeeded, in terms of a special Act of 
Parliament, to the English estates of 
Thorpe—Godfrey William Wentworth, 
who succeeded, in terms of the taunt 
Act, to the titles of McDonald and the 
Scotch estates. His other sons held the 
highest rank in the army, lie had also 
eight daughters, all of whom were mar 
ried to naval and military officers of high 
rank and distinction. Hot lordship died 
on the 18ll- October, 1832, aud was sue 
ceeded in l.;« Scottish titles and estate* 
by his *ec«t . 1 son,

Sir Godi :r William Wentworth,
who was burn on the 16th of March. 
1809, and married, on the 21st of
-VSSRSh lR45, U»fta A-.ut J.u.ktwt of
Thus. Wyudam of Crown Hall, Niurf.dk, 
with issue, Somerled J a me* Briulenell, 
who succeeded hia father, («eside* several 
other sons sud daughters. His L.rdship 
died the 25th of July, 1 463, and was 
succeeded by hie eldest son,

Sib Sumbblrd James Buvdbnbll,

who was born the 2d of October, 
1849, and died unmarried on the 25th 
of December, 1874. He was living 
when I visited the Highlands of 
Scotland in the summer of 1874. He 
was succeeded by hi* next and only 
surviving brother.

Sir Ronald Archibald Bonwille, 
Thirtieth in succession from Somer
led, Twenty first Baron, 14th Bar
onet ti: and 6th l»rd McDonald of 
Sleat. He waa born on the 9th of Juno, 
1853, and married, on the 1st October, 
1875, Louisa Jane Hamilton, second 
daughter of Colonel George Hamilton 
Holmes Rose, of Cromarty, with iaeue, 
Somerled Godfrey James, his heir, born 
21st July, 1876 ; G««dfrey Evan Hugh,

Dingwall, in Roes-shire, on the 8th of j born 1879 ; Archibald Ronald Armadale,

1M* fwlhtr ia

better known in history u Donald 
of HnrUw, front the bntMe fonght by 
hint n*nhut the kina’* troop* nw Ih*

May, 14*8, and was succcded by his
eldest eon.
John, Fourth Lord or the Isles.

As we find the race of the “ Mighty 
Somerled ” already spreading out into 
the different branches of Sleat, Glen
garry, Keppoch, Clanrausld, and other 
minor septs, and as it would be unwieldy 
to treat of them all in one mass, I deem 
it more satisfactory to treat of each 
family separately. To begin with the 
family of Sleat, you will remember that 
Hugh, third soli of Alexander of the 
Isles and Earl of Roes, was styled Lord 
of Sleet The ancestor of the present. 
Lord McDonald was therefore this y/

Hvuh McDonald, First of Sleat.
In 1460 hsniadu a raid info the Orkney 
Islands,accompanied by William McLeod 
of Harris, end returned with consider
able booty. Thirty five years later, in Ins 
iHiieterous reign, we find him receiving a 
Royal Charter under the Great Seal, s 
long Latin document dated 10th No 
veil:tier, 1495, confirming tv himself 
and hie wife, Fin vola of Ardnamurchan, 
snd their heirs, the territory of Sleat, 
with some islands and other tracts of 
country. Hugh McDonald of Sleat died 
in 1498, the same year in which his 
eldest brother John, fourth Lord of the 
Isles, died, and was succeeded by hie 
eldest soil,
John McDonald, Second or Sleat,
Although we can trace, without i 
a missing link, the history and succession 
of the family for the next throe hundred 
years, still it would be impossible to 
compress it within the limits of a lecture; 
and what 1 say of this family I may say, 
onoe for all, of ell the oilier branche* oi 
the clan. Were I to continue the sue- 

iota in detail, yon would only find an 
array of Donalds and Ronalds which, to 
many of you, would appear monotonous ; 
fi»r after John 111 of Sleat we hare six 
Donalds in succession, then a Sir James, 
immediately followed by three more Sir 
Donalds, in one breath. Fleeing there
fore over 300 years of equally interesting 
history, we oome down, in 1746, to
Albxandbe 23k d from Sombrlbd^awd 

XIV. of Klbat.
Although Sir Alexander managed 
to keep out of the unfortunate 
troubles of 1746, it was more, no dnob% 
from motives of prudenee than from any 
want of sympathy with the Jacobite 
cause. Chivalry may be all very fine in 
theory, but in practice, and in the stern 
reality, it often costa too dear, as many a 

Hi........................ . '

born 20th May, 1880. There arc also four 
cadet families of Sleat, namely, the 
McDonalds of Balranald, Kingaburg, 
Castleton, and Valley, but want of space 
will permit mo to make only tho merest 
reference to them.

The MvDonald» of Balranald 
are descended from D-mald McDon
ald. known among Highlanders as 
Donald Herach. He was » son of Hugh, 
rirat of Sleat. by a daughter of McLeod 
of Harris. The present representative 
of the Balranald* ia Alexander McDonald 
of Edenwood, in the county of Fife.

The M« Don alds or Kinusbuko

were descended from James McDonald, 
second son of Donald G run mack, fourth 
Baron of Sleat. They took a prominent 
part in the various dispute* between the, 
family of sleat and the McLeods, during 
the reigns of James V. and Queen Mary. 
Alexander McDonald was tho sixth 
chief of tliis family in 1746. but did 
not join the followers of Prince Charier. 
He ws * * in 1746,

burgh.

village of Haris'
king’s troop* near the 

iw. He married Lndy 
Maty Leslie- only daughter of the 
Countcee of Roes, ami time, after the 
demise of all the nearer heirs, he jnetiv 
claimed the Earldom of Rose fa hto 
wile's right The Governor, the Duke 
of Albany, •otnsied more by whnl 
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marriages, christenings, and other so 
ciel gatherings, and judged the social 
prjsition of those immediately con
cerned by the quantity of whiskey 
•-mourned, and the numlier of [fights 
which took place on such occa
sions. Whenever he heard of any
thing unusually exciting, or even 
sanguinary, as h iving taken place on 
such occasions, he w-.uld exclaim,
“ Oh. yes, yes. that ws- to be looked 
for and expected. Yo-i know they have 
come of a respectable people?*" On the 
other band, when he was informed 
(hat a social gathering had passed off 
soberly and peaceably, and. as we would 
say decently, he would exclaim, “ Oh 
eha rodkiad ruiuil> ack tpiackach."
" They were never but stingy^and pen
urious. It is just like them. What 
else could you expect from such a low 
bred set? ” In hie earlv days tho 
national leverage wiu freely manufac
tured without any interference of the 
Board of Excise; but in his latter days 
be was much concerned and annoyed to 
bear that an excise officer, one of a class 
then looked upon in the Highlands as 
the natural enemies of society, was on 
hie way to the Isle of Skye, and hnd 
actually crossed the Caoiat, or Strait. 
Old Rory was, at the time, confined to 
hie lied by some ailment, and being 
unable personally to give such a wel 
come to the stranger as he desired, he 
sent for a powerful vassal upon whom 
be could fully depend to carry out any 
orders, if sufficiently tvwarded. The 
hero having arrived, was ushered into 
Rory’s presence, who, pointing to an 
old garment hanging against the wall 
of his room. said. “ Do you see that 
coat with the silver buttons?” “ I do ”
•' Well, then, it shall be yours if you 
go and meet the coming exciseman, set 
upon him. and give him such a pound
ing as will keep him from <*oming to 
molest us in future ” The order 
was soon carried into effect; the man 
returned to tell his patron that he had 
executed hie commission to the letter. 
Before, however, receiving the promised 
reward, he had to undergo a series of 
cross questioning, in the following 
style : “ A’«t phronn thu a mionack bcay 
uiye f ” " Did you pound hi* small gate 
for him?” "I did.” *‘ Wmath tin! 
S'mnth sin ! ” " That’s right, that's
right." Now take your reward, and 
you have well deserved it.” Having 
recovered from bis temporary indisposi
tion. Rory was one day taking his 
usual walk, wb.-u lie met u man <-n tin- 
highway, and asking him in the usual 
manner for his news, the wayfarer in
formed him, among other things, that 
they were getting large catches of her 
ring at Loch Eiehort, and that an 
excise officer was seen on hie way acros» 
t e Island. Rory became unite startled, 
and believing that his old enemy had 
risen almost from the dead, exclaimed :

S'math a hha jio» àige fhein gu de 
dheaniidk feum dhn ; «1 eheachd leor du 
o caddan nr.” " It's well he knew him 
self what would do him good; a right 
royal belly full of fresh herring;” as if 
this would have cured him from the 

which otherwise must 
The family of Cas 

present represented by the 
Rev. James Alexander McDonald, who 
also succeeded to his father as claimant 
to the Aonandale [«ecruge.

T119 McDonald* of Vallay

are descended from William, son of 
Donald, Third Ban mot of Sleat. Hu 
obtained the proport v of Ihmtulm, in 
Skye, free for life, ami a neqietoal feu of 
the Island of Valley, in North Uist, for 
one shilling a y oar. in return for his 
services to the family of Sleat during the 
forfeiture, after 1715. Ho was at the 
battle of Sheri Ilium r and, with his 
brother James, commanded the Mc
Donalds of Sleat, who o[iened the battle. 
He married Caiherino, daughter of Sir 
Kwon Camorun of I-o* hiol, by whom he 
had a numerous family. Tlie House is 
now ropnisentod by the family of 
Aloxandor Mclkmald, Fourth of Valley 
born 14th July, 1788, and married on* 
2d February, 1826, to Flora, daughter of 
CAptain Duncan McRae, Royal York 
Rangers, with issue, Alexander Ewen, 
married with issue in Anstralia— 
William John, Senator for Victoria, 
Vancouver’s Island, British Columbia, 
married, with issue three sons and throe 
«laughters—Duncan Alexander, unmar
ried in Australia—Colin Hector, married 
in Australia, with issue—-Dnncan, un
married in Australia, l«o»ides thro»* 
daughters, Christina Maria, Harriet 
Margaret, and Mary IsaUdla, who aro 
also all uiarriod.

r to take any part In the rising 
------------ Itliough oaraestly rapasaad to do
eo by tlie prince; hot he offend no re
sistance to hia son’s feinta* ffita unfor
tunate enterprise, lie hod married 
Margaret, daughter of William McLeod 
of Bernera, by whom so had Immi 
Ronald, tie hail fhmlil.illtmi* on 
ofli«*>r in Uw Britiah army, who greatly 
diatinguislied himaelf in the aarvina, and 
was kilted with tieoenU Wolfe at the 
taking of Qaahor— Margaret, who peA 
un uiarriod. He was succeeded by hia 
eon,

Ronald
tiw sixteenth of Clan ronald, who waa 
called tlie Young < Ian ronald, to dis
tinguish him from his father, who boro 
tlie same name. It lias been already 
observed that old Clan ronald absolutely 
declined taking any part in the unibr- 
tunate enterprise, thoygh he left hia eon 
at liberty to do a* he thought proper ; 
and we accordingly find that Young 
Clan ronald, McDonald of Kintechmoy- 
dart and his brother, together with 
Young Glenaladale, were the very first 
te join tlie prime on board the Ikmtette, 
as she lay at anchor off Borrodale. Tlie 
noble-lieartotl young m«n alloweil them
selves to lie too oaaily impoeed nnoe by 
tlie coui^ly young prince; an«l in*le»-1 

. tlie prime himself hail been imposed
in 1<46, and the family burying ground, U|*»n by tint politician»of tiw day. Tlie

mere politician is tlie same all over. 
Tim French aero then at war with tlie 
English, ami they thought it would lw 
an excellent stroke of policy if they 
succeeded in crusting a diversion which 
would give om[d«»yniont to tlie English 
troop* at home. Horn» it was that tiwy 
whisjiensrlnto the too willing oar of the 
enthusiastic young prince tiw very 
tempting idea of striking for tlie throne 
of hia royal ancestor». Xo doubt tho 
glorious career they described, as open
ing. before him, was pictured in the most 
glowing colors, ami many promise* 
made w hich were never fulfilled. In
deed, tiw expedition itirnlf was got up 
principally at the ox[wn*e of private 
individuals, and for which tho wily
Pilitician* sacrificed little or nothing.

ntil the crushing defeat at Culloden, 
the Higbtamlors never alwndoned the 
cause of the old, ami wliat to tlwni ap
sis red, Itav'lawful dynasty. Tlwy had 

* f fought i!k ’ * “

His IjordshipJ in I860, resold it to tlie 
late Edward Ellice, of Glen<|uaick for tiw 
sum of £120,000. Knoydart, tiw only 
remaining portion, was afterwards soil 
by trustees, w hen tlie xast territories 
of tiw race of tilengarrv pasauil from 
thorn forever, exivot the site and ruin* 
of the old Castle of Glengarry, burned

the kevs of which aro held by his «laugh 
ter frfarivdio, the |iro»«tnt owner, now 
Mrs. Hector Mcl>«an of Fxlinhnrgh. 
.Eneas Ronaldson, who thus sold the 
property so long inherited by his dis
tinguished ancestors, was snccee led. as 
ropreeentati ve of tiw family by his eldest

Alastar Roxaldbon, 
seventeenth of Glengarry, l«om in 1834. 
He died unmarried in New Zealand in 
1862, wlwu he was succeeded as repro- 
e*entative, by his second brother,

ClIARLBH RoNAl.IlSON,
eighteenth of < ilengarry, born in 1838. 
Ho was succetxled by

-Lnkas Ronaldson McDoxbll 
seventeenth of Scothouae, ami nine- 
toentii of Glengarry. He died on tiw 
24th of < Ictober of tho same year, where
upon his oldest son .Eneas Ronald, 
having jmxlocoawxl him, he was suc- 
cooded bv hi» grandson,

.Eneas Ronald WsmuhralcDuxBU.,
Iforn on the 5th of I-kxemlier, 1847, as 
twentieth ropnwoutativv and [«resent 
chief of (dengarry. He married in 
1874, < "atherine 1-ranees, only daughter 
»f Hettfy 1 lorries Croud, with issue— 
Eneas Ronald, his heir, Alastar Somer- 

lod, Marion Lindsay.
Tub McDoxkll» of Scotvs. 

or Scot house, aro descended from Don
ald, the sei-ond son of Ik/mhnul Mac- 
[onghatt whir Alnetnir, 1 kmaId, tiw son 

of Angus, son of Alastar, who was the 
eighteentii chief of (ilengarry. 1 re
member when hoaring the old folks 
s|s«ak of the head of this family they 
called him Fcr .Soutaitk. This 1 km*Id 
then, was the lir*t of Scothouse. Ho 
married Mary, daughter of Sir Hmald 
of Sleat, with issue—Ronald, his Iwir, 
and four other sons. This Ronald 
would have lwen the second of Scot- 
house, hut his nephew Angus, ninth 
chief of Glougarry, having died w ithout 
issue, Ronald/inhuritod (ilengarry. He 
had marriutffa daughter of McLeod of 
McLeod, with Issue—AlnMar IhiUi, 
An*"". —•*•( iljtUM itllin. x«ua. Tit 11», 
Ronald, on l«oc«»ming tho chief of Glen
garry , settled tiw lands ami Barony of 
Scothoiioo 011 his Mt-coml son Angus, and 
after hie own death, ho w aa of course 
succeeded in tiw chieftainship of (ilen
garry by hit, eldest son, Alartnir Ihddi, 
famous in tiw hietoiy of the Highlands. 
Angus, third of Sxjtiiouse, married a 
daughter of Sir Norman McLeod, with 
issue—Donald, his heir, and throe others 
all of whose descendants came to 
America.

Donald IV. of Samiorsa 
married, first, Helen Moldrum, of Mel- 
dmin, with tissue, an only daughter 
Margaret, who mariod Alexander M«- 
I>unal«l VII. of Glenaladale. He mar
ried, secondly, Elizabeth Cumming of 
Conter, with issue—Ronald, his heir. 
Donald was killed at Culloden, and was 
succeeded by his eldest son, and heir.

Ronald V. or StornousE { 
who married, first, Helen Grant, of 
(ilenmoriston, with issue—.Eneas, hi 
heir. He married, secondly, Helen, 
laughter of John McDonefl XII. of 

« ilengarry, w ith issue Charles, a Major 
in tiw 76th regiment—Donah 1 a ( ol- 
onel in the H. FL I. C. 8., (Honorable 
East India Company's Service>• John, 
a captain killed in battle, unmarried. 
He had also six daughters. Donald, 
third son of this family, Col. in tlie H. 
E. IC. S„ as a In tatly observed, marrieil 
Anno, dau/liter of Arohiliald Mclkmald 
of Rhu and Ixxdi Shiel, .4ana «io»< Fear 
an Rhu, with issue—.Eneas Ronahl, 
Advocate, now of Merer, who married 
Catherine, only daughter of James Sid- 
greaves, of lnglew Into Hall, Lancasliiro, 
with issue—Ronald Tallwt, Janie* Sid-

Lho battle» of tiw firat

Tui

Tub McDosaliw of Gi^noarry

aro descended from Ronald, thin! son of 
Lonl John of the Isles, by his first wife, 
Anio MncRuari. Ho is therefore do- 
idftvated tho eighth chief of tho race of 
Somerled, progenitor of the McDonalds 
of Glengarry, and of all the McDonalds 
known as < lann RaonhuU, that is, a de
scendant of Ronald. Passing over a 
space of nearly 400 years, we come to 
Alexander Ronaldson McDonell, twenty- 
Mtcoml in »uoeee*iou from tiw " Mighty 
Somorleil," and fifteenth chief of Glen
garry. Ho is said to have l*xm, in the 
most favorable features of his character, 
Scott's original for Fergus Mclvor. It 
would lie impossible hero to chronicle, 
in detail, tiw various incidents of his 
remarkable career. He married on the 
28th January, 1802, Rebecca, second 
daughter of Sir William Forbee, of Pit- 
aligo, Bart, by whom he had issue, be
sides six sons who died young, Æneas 
Ronaldson, hie heir,—Elizabeth, who 
married Paymaster Roderick C. Mc
Donald, Prince Edward Island, of the 
30th Regiment,with issue—John Alastar, 
now a priest of the Society of Jeans. 
Canada—Emma, who died young and 
Elisabeth, a nun at Birkenhead. Eng
land. Glengarry bad alao several other 
daughters, two of whom were residing 
in Roth say, Island of Bute, when I 
visited that country in 1874. A younger 

Sir James Mo

>tyl __ ____
and second CharW, a* well as tho second 
and third, or, in thoir language, tiw 
seventh and eighth James under Mftr, 
Montrose, and Dundee, in many 
winch they [irovcil victorious, 
epoch of 1745 therefore, they JKSo 
upon tiw actual state of thingyrf Britain 
a* s men- Uhurpation that would [ws* 
away with a little time. '80 far from 
thinking that it w as rebellion to eepnmw 
tiw cause of their prince, they looked 
upon those w ho o[rpueed him as the real 
re hoi* ; and even many of those who, 
through mere nrudenee, refused to join 
aim, < ousidorod, nevertlwless, hi* cause 
n just and rightoou» one, if it could only 
lie sustainotl. And Lwwide*, the manner 
in which tho prince throw hinuwlf into 
their hands, au-1 a|i[«oarod to place him
self abholutely un.lor their protection, 
awakonod tiioir hyiupathy^na naturally 
stirred op feeling* of pride and chivalry. 
Again, the Clanronalds especially con- 
siderol themselves flatten*! by the fact 
that tlwir prince had actually leaded t 
tlwir own territory ; and this very cir
cumstance we* artfully woven into the 
popular So itch ami < hr lie spngs specially 
got up for tiw occasion, as for in

For ship* of war !»»<- Ju»t v-une In,
And Inudtd Itoywl Cbarite ”

Tiw Gclic 1‘oet, Alexander MvlWmal«l, 
»f L^liiea, AlaMuir Mac .V 

AUuktSr, contrihutoil more in this 
spix t ‘.owardtt rou>ing hi» clansmen t 
any other» of thu day. He had gradu
ated, w ith honor* at tiw University of 
Edinburgh ; and therefore even hia 
Giclic songs and poems, w hich form a 
goodly octavo, are much altovo tiw 
average balhul stylo. On tho landing of 
the primai on Clan ronahl soil, and the 
rallying of his clansmen, lw sings :—

“ Moch’sa mhmlnln's ml diisxsdh.
mor ino whuniHl '« tno ct»v*»l-galr« ;

O' 111» rhuale mi 'ni prl-»unsa,
Thlgh'n do dhuthalcto chlann Ka’lll ”

***8 na *n carslvtit »n crun ort,
Bu rnhnlrnp:i-ti <| > fhslrttpan ;
*.h buiodta Iturli Ui m»r bu choir dha, 
Cuir *n ortluuik imu Uset.”

“ *8 bhlodh Loch-la' mar bu rhotr dha. 
Cuir au ordugli nun t**vl ;
A’ft Chunn-lVimimulll a cliruadall.
Choisi 11 n buatdn unit» na Marlsbh."

Which, without reganl to style or metre, 
might be rendered a* follows :—

How great my Joy and spirits, since 
AwMktiig from my morning snore.

To In ar that our own darling prince 
H«ul landed on Clanrotiald’s shore.

I*roud would all our cUnsmcn feel 
To «eu the crown phu t d on v«wir brow ; 

Tin- gallant chtcnsin, young hwblrl,
Will uobly do tits duty now.

Lopiiisi, as erst, Am msnihal all 
His Highlandflnns, in prmitl array: 

You’ll m*e 1 he Macdonald's at your call. 
Hush fearlessly into Uie fray.

(Applause.)
In this song alone there are sixteen 
stanza», w ith n rousing chorus at tiw 
end of each. I am only sorry I cannot 
give you an idea of eitlwr its force 
beauty. From the day that Young 
ClanronaId joined the prince, at the 
head of his mon, Iw followed the cam- 

Eyro, with issue, an only daughter who l»aign all through. After tho defeat at 
■ lif "two deuchter». « -tlloden,

5reaves, Alastair Crinan, and an only 
aeghtor, Catherine. Donald luul also 

a second son, DonaM, Cagffiin N. I. of 
tiw H. K I. C. R., w ho married France*

lioil young. Ho had two daughters, 
Anno, who married (apt Stott, of tho 
92nd mgiment, with issue, and t^atlier- 
ine unmarried. .Eueas of Morar, men
tioned above, anti hi* uldost sou, Ron
ald, paid a visit to tlwir friends in this 
Island iu tho summor of 1886. I had 
tho pleasure of making tho acquaintance 
of ("apt. and Mrs. Stott and family in 
Edinburgh, in 1874, ami Mrs. Stott’» 
unmarried sister, Miss Catherine Me- 
Donoll, w ho also resides in Edinbuigh 
.Eneas Ronald VI1. of Svothouso eu- 
toroil the Madras Civil Service, and 
afterwards sottled at Cheltenham. He 
married Juliana Charlotte Wade of 
Bombay, with issue—.Eneas Ronald, 
who eventually succeeded his grand- 
fa liter ap the preaent chief of Gengarry, 
William V. v., a Judge of the High 
Court of Calcutta, Thomas Munro, dietl 
without issno, Alexander Kvlo, Vtosidu» 
two daughter», Annie and )ulia Char
lotte, both married.

Of course you would not expect that I 
should forgot the

Clanbonaldb.’

That tlie family of Clanronakl is de
scended from

ily of Cli 
Ronald, tho

brother of Glengarry, 
Dooell, ia alao weti
military annals of England. He highly 
distinguished himself at Maida, Egypt, 
and Waterfeo. After the battle of
Waterloo be was designated the “ Hero 
of HougomooL” Later in life he served 
in Canada In putting down the rebellion 
in 1887. Some of you may alao remem
ber his visit to this island when, ac

hy the late Paymaster 
of the 30th ltagi- 

8tr James' 
visit to the 
at BL Mar

nent and lady, who was 
niece, they paid a family 
tateltev. John McDonald, at Bt

■r

m ttttuvu ttvut ommmmm*. w*» eighth in
•mx-eesion from Somerled of the Islos. 
and Thane of Argyle, ia admitted on all 
hands ; tlie only question is: was Allan 
the immediate progenitor of tho doim 
eir* ich AiBcn, or Clanronald. the first or 
second son of Ronald ? Hie descendant* 
stoutly maintain that he waa the first, 
and in that case his immediate success
ors were the chiefs of the whole clan 
McDonald. But we shall let all that 
pass. Ronald was undoubtedly suc
ceeded in a large portion of hia princely 
estates by

Allan McDonald,

Second of Moydart, and other extensive 
. . .. territories in tho Western Highlands
known in the ^ Islands too numerous to define at 

H. highly —,nL AlUn fought I» the Button» 
battle of Harlaw in 1411, when he 
greatly distinguished himaelf, together 
with hie two brothers, Donald and 
Dogald, the latter of whom was slain. 
From the battle of Harlaw, on the 24th 
July, 1411, we may now make a long 
«truie over 334 years of Clanronald hie- 
tory; and land at Gianfinaa, where the 
Royal Standard of the Stuarts was an- 
tarUl to the beeeaa, <m Oannwakl 1 
ritory, in the moath ef Arrest. 1746.

Ih« succeeded in making his 
escape to France, and was immediately 
[>la<-t)d, aido-vain[> ’on Hie staff of Mara 
*lial Saxo, aud remained in that capa
city until tho groat Mendiais death. 
Many of the chiefs who w ere engaged in 
tho unfortunate rebellion, refusing to 
give themsolvoe up, a hill of attainder 
was brought against them, which re
ceived tho Royal assent, on the 4th of 
June, 1746. In this bill were included 
tho name» of Donald McDonald, yoongur, 
of Clanranald, Ikmald McDonald or 
Ixxrh Garry, Alexantler McDonald of 
of Keppoch, Archilmld McDonald of 
Barrisdale. Alexander McDonald of 
ilencoe, and ot liens. The most of 

these Miffoml the penalty of the 
law ; and, amongst ethers. Mc
Donald of Kinlochmoydart, wlm was 
exectitoil at Cariislo on the 18th October 
of thfi aamu year. As to Clanronald, lie 
was. by mistake, named Donald, instead 
of Ronald, in tho Act of attainder. Ilia 
friend* bulk advantage of this and. after 
some yearn* delay, he succeeded in re
covering hia estates, to which he retired, 
and became, for the rest of his life a, 
steady and loyal subject of King George. 
He married first, Mary, daughter of 
Basil Hamilton, afterwards Karl of 
Selkirk, and by her bad feme—Charles 
lam*. Somerled, who died In hia fifth 
rear In Edinburgh, on the 25th of Mav, 
765, And waa buried at Uolyrood. tie 

married, secondly. Flora, daughter cf 
McKinnon of McKinnon, with Issue- 
John, hia heir-^Jamee a Colonel in the 
army, besides three daughters Margaret, 
Mary, *nd Penelope. He was succeeded 
by

John McDonald,
Seventeenth of Clanronald, who waa 
young at hie, father's death. Be mar
ried first, Catherine, daughter of the

1*7.

rstsrssJ * -«■..........—nXïmi îdSttTTKÎf

IW-firat, Uniterm., lUttglttar at the 
Blrlit Hon. Robert MoQuon of Bra»- 
firti, Lord JusUo. Clerk of * T*n I 
with l*»uo—Roo.ld Umn* hi* Ur, 
bom in Kdinbotgh on the VUth A nonet, 
1788—Robert Johnrton-nnd IWld. 
He died in 17M, and m aaeandod by 
hUrtdMt *oa,

Boutin Qeoean,
BiehtwthofCUnronttld. Hews*born 
la Hdlolwrgh an tiw. '.ttth Aaonrt, 1788, ofSUSÛitad »■ r at the. Nat* <

In th# BrtSSi
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_ ______ m djr, m
f rr of *Un*U'hl$ tfy ^

h»» ol «>• family by Mb

JÜ!%____
I by bit only surviving

V *11 married—Flora, Auuvmi X. or Qumuladaul

^ â ~ The Auiavni XV11I or Kerrom,

, with i VUo-

1» . . .T rr»w n*K ysert <*leofin*n. He died «

.h. •«-Jw.ueÿ.

Bat Ronald Joe* Jam* Ukhkji,
Nineteenth und peeeeot chief of Clan- 
rouuld, Vic»-Admiral K. N-, X. C. H. L 
He murried, on the lllh June, 1856, th«
Hu«. AdelskU Lumee, second daughter 
of George, fifth Lord Vernon, with 
i*ue—Allan Douglas, hie hear, born 
April, 1866, Angus Roderick, born in 
April. 1868, now in Calcutta, and Adel 
aide Rtfnde.

Theie are aho four Cadet families of 
Clanranalda, the McEschen McDonald», 
the MeDonakb of OUnaladale, of Kin 
lochmoydart and Boiadale, to whom I 
can derote but a short space.

Tee McEaceb# McDonalds 
are descended from Eachan, or Hector, 
eeoond eon of Roderick McDonald, third 
chief of Moydart and Clanranald. This 
Backan, or Hector, obtained lands in 
Morrern, Argyllshire The great major 
ity of those descended from Back**, and 
callei themselves after him,have 111 later 
times resumed the more general name of 
McDonald. We still, however, meet 
with the patronymic name. McEachan in 
various forms,^principally in Argyllshire, 
such as McEachvn, McEachan, McEsch- 
ern, McEachran, and McKechnte, all of 
which are bn* corruptions of the origi 
nal name MacEachr h, or son of Hect-.r.
Charles McEachan, or McDonald, who 
held the property of Ktuloid, in Ariaaig, 
under Clanranald, figured in the rising 
of 1746 He was chosen by Clanranald 
to muster his mainland retainers, and 
he marched at the head of 120 Ariiaig 
McDonalds to the standard of Prince 
Charles, at Olentinao. 8 »mw time after 
the battle of Cullodeu, in which he took 
a part, he married Marceli, daughter of 
McDonald of Dalilea, with issue—John, 
who became a priest, Alexander, who 
became a doctor of medicine, and well 
known professionally in his day, in 
Ariaaig. Lewis, List and Skye, as an 
Docteur Ruatlh, or Red Doctor, 
left a large family of five sons afltl six 
daughters. The late Chsrles M<jOonai«l. 
of Ord, Isle of Skye, was the tiftlLmm of 
the Doctear Ruadh. He married .Ytunu, 
daughter of Uapt. Neil .McLeod,\ of 
Gesto, in the Isle of Skye, with issued 
Alexander McDoua.d, now of Ord, who 
is married to Maria McDooell of Kep- 
poch, Lauchlan McDonald, now of 
Scaeboet, well known among the High
landers of the present day for the lively 
interest he (takes in the welfare of his 
poor countrymen. There are also in 
this family two more nous and three 
daughters, all married. An you may 
perceive, the Docteur Riuulh and hm 
descendants dropped the McEaehen and 
resumed the original name of McDonald, 
aa soon as they found themselves to be 
somebody. Indeed, we find in the re
cords of the old seminary of Boorblack. 
iu Moydart, where the doctor received 
his early education, that he entered it 
as a McKachen, and left it as a McDui 
aid. Neil McEschen, who accompanied 
Prince Charles to France, did the same, 
and his son is known in history as Mar 
■hal McDonald. There are not a few 
McEachene, ami McEacherna also m 
this Island, a most respectable class 
who, whenever they arrive at a certain 
high degree of eminence, will, no doubt, 
also drop the McEachon, and resume 
the name of their original ancestors.
(laughter).

Tm* McDonalds or Glenaladale. 
or Clann mhic Jain oig are the descen
dants of Jain Og, or Young John, second 
•on of the «anions John Mnydartach, 
seventh chief of Clanranald, by his first 
wife, Mariette McDonald of Ardnamur 
chan. He took a distinguished part, 
with his father, in the wars and feudi of 
the turbulent tunes in which he lived, 
and was distinguished for hie reckless 
bravery. He married Sheelah, or Julia 
McDonald, of Clanranald, end by her 
had one son.
Alexander, Second or Glenaladals.

Alexander was a young man of a 
more than usually restless disposition, 
and not finding sufficiently attractive 
»ork.t home, and, a. ,l ChH«, who had entered th. French
•polling for . hght. he proceeded ... aervice, n,»e .till higher in France, .nd 
quMt ofm..re,t,rr,ng»,l«ent„r to Ire dlin lhe Amenc„, the two brother, 
lmtd .her. he Jotnrd th. army .nd („„nd th,.m„.lv,. 6ghting on „,)p,„te 
foagh ,n Mver.l .ngmtemenu. He re- Cnn,.u,l> .nongh it happened ... .

were the officers chosen to make arrange
ments for the exchange of prisoners. 
Charles remained steadfast and loyal to 
his adopted king and country during the

It was this chief of OUnaladale who, at 
hie own private expense, erected the 
grand monument to Prince Charles, at 
Uleufinan. He died unmarried in 1814, 

and was succeeded in 
settlement, and as 

by his first cousin 

John, Eleventh or Glenaladals. 
This John McDonald, of Borodale, when 
a young man, spent a year in this Island, 
among his friends at Allisary aud Maple 
Hill ; but out likiug the country he re
turned home, and eventually inherited 
the Glenaladale property, ss already 
stated. He married Jaue, daughter >>f 
McXab of lmsh-Kwen, with ieeue 
Angus, his heir, besides five other sons, 
and five daughters. He died in 1830, 
and was succeeded by bis eldest son.

A nous, Twelfth or Glenaladals,
born in 1793é and married in 1836, to 
Mary, youngest daughter of Hugh Wat 
son, of Toreonce, W. S., Midlothian, 
with issue—John Andrew, his heir— 
Hugh Joseph, now the Very Rev. the 
Superior of the Redeinptorist Fathers, 
in England, Ireland and Scotland 
Angus (B. A., London) now the Right 
Rev. Lord Bishop of Argyle aud the 
Isles—Mary Margaret, a nuu—and Jane 
Veronica, unmarried. Angus died 
1870, and was succeeded by his eldest

John Andrew, the XIII., 
and present Laird of (ilenaladale, who 
married Helen, eldest daughter of Ed 
ward Chalutier, of Hermiston Hall 
Nottinghamshire, without issue. She 
died some twelve years ago ; and Johli 
Audrew, contrary to what 1 fondly 
hoped when I saw him, is still a widower. 
Queen Victoria v tailed Glen tins» 
Sept., 1873. In her last book— “ More 
Leaves from the Journal of a Life in the 
Highlands," she says of Mr. Mcl>onald 
of <t(eiialadale .

, robust loosing Highlander 
of Abjkut 30, and a widower lie 1» a fallu» 
lie, at are all the people In this district. The 
pries! is Ills uncle, and lives with him. He 
► hewed me sonie vurIons relics of Charles 
Kdward, an old fashioned strange snuff 

f\\. which Inul been given by lilm to Mc- 
mald's ancestor, with I lie dales 1745 and 

40 engraved ou U ; for at Borodale Prince 
Charlie slept for the last lime iu Scotland ; 
a waieh which had belonged to him, and a 
ring Into which some of his fair hair had 
been pul, were also shewn ••••••
The family used to live at Borodale. near 
Ariaaig, but acquired Glenaladale from the 
former Me Donald* of Glenaladale, who emi
grated to Prince Edward Island after the 
rorty-flve

After fancying to herself the gathering 
of the Clans, and the unfurling of the 
standard of King James, by old Tulli 
bardine, at Clt-ntitian in 1746, ahe con-

*• What a scene It inu*t have been In 1745! 
And here was I, the descendant of the 
HIuar:» and of the wry King whom Prince 
Charles sought to overthrow, sitting and 
woHrTBS. about quite privately and peacc- 
hiy. " ^
The McDonalds of Kinlochmoydart are 
the descendants of John, fourth son of 
Allan, fourth chief of Clanranald. IT 
is known among Highlanders as Jan Mac 
Alciii His grandson, Ronald, third of 
Kinlochmoydart, fought in the battles 
of Killicrankiu and Sheritfinuir, together 
with hit two sons, Ronald and John 
where they greatly distinguished them 
selves. He maimed the only daughter 
of John Cameron of Lochiel, son 
of the great Sir Ewcn. and by 
her had only twenty-three children, 
among whom wo may mention Donald, 
the eldest, and Ronald, who married a 
daughter of McDonald of Dalilia, by 
whom he had twenty-one children. This 
Ronald was really tho first to j<-in the 
Prince on board the Douiellc, when his 
eldest brother and y mini* Clanranald and 
Glenaladale followed suit.
Donald, Fourth or Kinlochmoydart,
after the battle of Culloden, waa ex
ecuted at Carliale on the 18th of Oct., 
1746, las estate* were confiscated, and 
lus house burnt to the ground by the 
king’s troops, when he was succeeded 
as representative of tho family by hia 
oldest eon,

Alexander,
who became a Captain in tho 42nd regi
ment, and afterwards a Colonel in the 
71st Highlanders. He and another 
brother named Charles, were educated 
in Pane. While Alexander rose to 
high position in the British army

father a death ; and, in addition to 
GlonaUdtle, he also got Gluntinan, in 
return for valuable services rendered in 
ridding the latter country of certain 
treubl—U.. in»,.«Ur. H. owned Ï"
L.Uto.j.1 the Cl.nran.ld l.m.ly, with d,.j under tll„ gul|l„,me. Ale.and.V 

.* was several times seriously wounded 
* I during tho American war. In 1766, he 

married Susanna, daughter of Donald

issue—Ruari, his heir—and Alastar. 
was succeeded by Ills eldest son. 
shall now pass down to the time of 

Alaktak, Seventh or Glenaladale, 
who, together with young ^Clanranald, 
ani the two McD-maMs of Kinlochmoy
dart, as already stated, were the first to 
join Prince Charles, when he landed on 
the west coast of Scotland iu 1746. He 
accompanied Prince Charles through
out, in the Clanranald contingent, hold
ing the rank of Major, and fought at 
Preston Pane and Falkirk. He ac 
eompauied the army into England, and 
afterwards took part in the fatal battle 
of Culloden. Toe old pipes which hit 
piper played on that disastrous occasion 
are still preserved in the family, at Glen- 
finan. He married Margaret, only 
daughter of Donald McDonald, fourth 
Of Boothouse, with ieeue—John, well 
known as Per a Ohlinne in this Island, 
In its early history as a British colony— 
▲agwaBne, well known in this Island 
also in the early part of the present oen- 
tury, as MaidSr UitUan. Donald, who 
also ctme to this Jelaqd, but returned 
koala, joined the English army, and 
was shortly after killed in battle during 
the French were, The two daughters 
•lao came to this Island, Margaret and 
Helen ; the former was the mother of 
Ike late Hon. John Small McDonald, 
tho latter » still known, by tradition,here 
aa ** Miea Nelly.” Alastar was suc
ceeded by hie eldest eon,
Jon McDonald, Eighth op* Glen
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Campbell of Aird, with issue—John, his 
heir, Donald and Margaret. John, who 
was a captain in the 21st regiment, waa 
killed in 1794. leading the storming 
party at the taking of Guadeloupe. He 
died unmarried and was succeeded by 
hia brother Donald. Donald, after hav
ing served with marked distinction at 
Toulouse, Egypt, and tho West Indies, 
was appointed Governor of Tobago, and 
Commandant of the military forces 
stationed there. He died unmarried 
from the effect» of wounds received dur
ing his long and active service, and was 
succeeded by hia sister Margaret. Mar
garet, on the 2nd of October, 1799, mar
ried Lieut. Colonel William Robertson of 
Htrowan, who, at hie marriage, assumed 
the name of McDonald in addition to hie' 
own. They had six sons and five daugh
ters, and were succeeded by their eldest

William Frederics Robertson Mc
Donald.

whom numerous family occupy tho pro
perty of Kinlochmoydart at the present 
day. Jeasie, the late Mr». Alexander 
McDonald, and mother of Major Allan 
McDonald, of Jeaaio’a Grove, Lower 
Montague, was of the Kinlochmoydart 
family.

Tee McDonald* of Ksffoch.

would deserve a fuller notice than my 
space will permit. The founder of this 
warlike family was Alaetair, third eon of 
John of the Isles, by his second wife, 
Lady Margaret, daughter of King Rob
ert II. of Scotland. From the time of 
Robert II. to Ike time of Prince Charles 
Stuart, a space of nearly BOO rears, the 
McDonald» of Keppoeh ware always die 
tingeiahed. Alexander, the Chief of 
Keppoeh id 1746, wae killed at CeUodee. 
Ha had married Jeeme, daughter of 

tewart of Appin, by whom ha 
hod a large faartly of eons and daughters.

waa succeeded, aa raprematafire of 
the family, hy hia eldael son,
Rohalb, m Raowttll Go, XVII or

Karroos.
0( of Keppoeh fought all 

through the lamciaaa war, aud hernia 
a evlonol iu the British army. The McfJoualds eft Keppoeh supplied or* 
900 mau to tho TSthCameroi/Highlan- 

• Aral raised by Sir Allan .............. * |TW. .Ie_l/M,

UtowHtottoe “ f-r

the Highlanders aa
.— _ Jw, or Big Major of the
Fuat Royals. He married Sarah, fourth 
daughter of Major Donald McDonald, of 

‘ Tir na Ihish, who was executed in 
Carliale in 1746 The Mai len-r Mir 
afterward* emigrated to America where 
he died, leaving issue—ChicheeUr,whom 
descendants, if any a till survive in Can 
ada, would be the legitimate heads of 
this warlike and heroic family. Some of 
the Keppoeh family were on this Island 
sometime in the early part of this cen
tury, but I have no documenta in my 
possession to shew what became of them ; 
neither have 1 time nor opportunity at 

. present, to make any enquiry.—John, 
j who was married in Baltimore. U. 8., 
on the 4th July, 1813, by the Right Rev. 
Dr. Fenwick, to Margaret, «laughter of 
Alexander Coulter of the County Down, 
Ireland, lie died at Baltimore on the 
17th of March, 1824, where, in the Ca
tholic Cemetery, a monument is erected 
to hia memory, leaving iaauo an only 
child,
Albxandkk Anucs XIX or Kemix-h. 

Alexander Angus was bom in Baltimore 
the 11th of November, 1816, and married 
on the 5th of April, 1840, at Baltimore, 
Anne, daughter and hvireas of Thomas 
Walsh, County Cork, Ireland, with 
issue—Ferdmando, who died without 
issue—Annie Alexis, married on the 8th 
Svptemlier, 1868, iu the Cathedral of 
Baltimore, V. S , by Hu Grace, 
the late Archbishop Spalding, to John, 
Marquu D’Oyley of Pans, Franc*, with 
issue—Reginald Donald. Gilbert Raoul, 
and Alastair Ladulae. Alexander Angus 
died ou the 6th of June, 1868, and was 
huned in 8t. Patrick’s cemetery, Balti
more, V. 8. The McDooell family who 
occupied the modern Keppoeh House, 
when 1 visited them, the old mansion 
being burned in 1746, were di-»«*nded 
from Keppoeh by the female line. The 
late Angus McDonell of Inch, and his 
wife, Christina McNsb, of Badenoch, 
who is still living, were both the great 
grandchildren of McDonald of Keppoeh, 
who was killed at Culloden, beiu-.' de 
ecended from two daughters of old Kep 
poch. Mrs. McDonell, a most gifted 
and accomplished lady, was then living 
at Keppoeh, and had iu family one eon, 
Donald, then in India and, 1 think 
eight daughters living, all married except 
the two youngest. Although they were 
ou the old Keppoeh estate, they were 
paying rent tojMclntosh of McIntosh, 
the present proprietor. Mrs. McDonell 
has since rcmovetl to Loudon, w here 
believe she still resides. 1 also met 
another tine specimen of the Inch family 
in Louuoti, Dr. Ew«n McDonell. who 
served for many years in India. Hu was 
married to an English lady, Ainiee Hill, 
ani had a family of three sons, Archi
bald, Alastair and Cuthbert, and on# 
daughter, Henrietta, since married to 
one of the McDonalds of Antrim, Ire
land. Dr. McDonell’s eldest son, the 
Bov. Archibald McDonell, is now 
priest iu the dioceeo of Argyle anti the 
I -les. There are also the McDonell» of 
l>kk and Greenfield, besides the Mc
Donalds of Tuiloch, Dalchoeoie and 
Glencoe. John McDonald of Leek was 
on the staff of Prince Charles at Cullo- 
deu, and a few years later we find him 
on tho staff of G vu. Wolfe at Quebec. 
He attxxl beside Wolfe when he fell. Ht 
remained on the staff after Wolfe’s 
death, a general favorite with his 
brother officers. On a certain 
caai«‘ii, however, ho and a Hessian 
officer had some angry words, when the 
Hessian called him a d—ned reliel High 
lauder. McDonell resented the insult, 
aud a challenge was tho unfortunate re
sult. A duel with swords ensued, in 
which the Hessian was killed. Tbe 
McDonnells of Greenfield emigrated to 
Canada shortly after the Forty-five. 
John McDonnell of «îreeuûeM, then At
torney-General of Upper Canada was, 
in the Amencsn war of 1812, appointed 
aide-camp to Major General Sir Isaac 
Brock, aud they were both killed at the 
battle of Queenstown Heights, on th* 
13th of October, 1812. McDonnell was 
only in the 25th year of his age. John 
A. McDonnell, Barrister-at-Law, To
ronto, Canada, is the present représenta 
live of this family. The family of Mc
Donald, of Boisdale, are now extinct. 
The estate of Boisdale, from which the 
family took its title, is situated in the 
southern part of South Viet. In 1770, 
Alaetair Mor, or Big Sandy of Boisdale, 
of the yellow cudgell, had over two hun 
dred families tenants and crofters on 
his estate. For three or four generations 
all lus male descendants took to the 
army. Hugh McDonald, tho great 
grandson of Big Sandy, is the last of the 
family of whom I can get any tidings. 
The rental of hia estate in 1837, was 
about £V00etg., at which time he was a 
non resident or absentee proprietor. 
The property, soon after this time, was 
sold by hi# trustees to the present pro
prietor of l ist and Barra, and he him
self rtitnained in England, where he ap
pears to have got lost in the crowd. 
The pro|>erty is ut present occupied as 
one large farm by a Mr. Ferguson, for 
which he pays a yearly rent of 1*250. 
The family of Bomieh ie also extinct 
in the old country. The last of them, 
Ronald, and hie sister Christine, both 
died unmarried at Burnish, South 
Uiat, over thirty-five years ago, and 
the property passed into the hands of 
the present proprietor of Uiat and 
Barra. A brother of ML Ferguson of 
Boiadale now occupies Burnish, for 
which lie paye a yearly rent, of £'200. 
Ormaelad, one of Clanranald1» residen
ces, is occupied hy a Mr. McLcllan ; 
and Gbemieh is held by a Mr. Chis
holm. These were the principal and 
large estates in the island of South 
Uiat. There were besides, many smaller 
estates in the olden times, anon aa Mil- 
ton (Ara Mhullin), the birth place of 
Flora McDonald ; Ho Beg. and Ho 
Mor, where the ancestors of Marshal 
McDonald lived, together with Kill- 
banan, Drimadale, Dalibrog, Asker- 
niah, Ac., Ac., now nearly altogether 
under sheep and cattle. The Boia- 
dalee were of the Clanranald family. 
The Borniehea were of the Keppoc 
branch. The Rev. Roderick McDonald, 
Presbyterian Minister of Drimedale, 
and a very worthy gentleman, was the 
only McDonald I met in my visit, and 
I travelled it from end to end. As re
gards the McDonalds of Glencoe, apart 
from the sad interest attached to the 
name of Glenooe, its scenery if grand 
beyond description, and well worthy of 
notice. To quote again from the 
Queen's book, after passing through 
the little village of Ballacknliek, she 
Mge:

" Emerging from tbe village we entered 
the Pa-s of Glencoe which, at the opening. 
Is beautifully green, with trees and cottage*

ttsrsfssix"?
scandalised, feraooth. at the manu* in 

i she lamented thuloaaof herev*- 
faithfuft end devoted Mrvaat, the noble- 
hearted Brown* Now, aa regarde the 
general tone of H* book, we ehould 
look for anything elaborate or highly 
wrought. We should hear in mind 
that her book to but a journal of her 
life in U*e Highlands. She was not 
writing « sensational novel. She imp
ly describes the eeenery of thoee placée 
through which she travelled, with, 
sometimes, a casual remark. I have 
myeelf passed over nearly all the places 
and scent* described in her book, and 
although I do not pose aa authority in 
aesthetics, still I cannot help thinking 
that her descriptions are charming 
They are chaste, simple, and true to 
nature. Tbe correct manner in which 
•be invariably gives those un pronounce 
able names of places which yon meet 
with in the Highlands, as well ss their 
true signification, ie remarkable. And 
if ebe condescended so far, on certain 
rare and exceptional occasions, as to 
honor by her presence tbe funerals and 
christenings of thoee denisene of tbe 
mountain, and even to partake of tbtir 
rude cheer, wo should remember that 
her mission to the Highlands was not to 
canvas* for the ScHt Act, or to preach 
a temperance crusade. (Loud applause.) 
And if she sincerely deplored the pre
mature loss of her loyal and faithful 
servant, and respected hie memory, it 
only shews the honest sincerity and 
generosity of her noble, queenly, 
and motherly heart. (Applause ) 
Let us never forget that it was to the 
noble, generous, and self-sacrificing 
spirit of such men as Brown, her less 
fortunate cousin “ Bonnie Prince 
Charlie” owed In* very life at a time 
when hia head or his betrayal would have 
secured to the traitor, or mercenary, 
hie £30,UUU atg., as readily as if he bad 

! Ill his wallet a deposit receipt for that 
amount from the Bank of England. All 

! such fastidiousness and aqueamishneoa,
| which after all are hut a mask to cover 

hypocrisy, should l>o frowned down 
in the very bud by all honest and rightly 
balanced minds. (Applause.) Honi eoit 
qui mal y ]>cu*e, is inscribed on her 
sacred escutcheon, and should have a 
meaning. 1 only hope she mSy live to 
write many more such sweet little l»ooks. 
Even a queen might have a less edifying 
pastime. In a word, let us ever remem
ber, with honest pride, that our own 
peerless Victoria was always charming 
and virtuous as a daughter, affectionate 
as a wife, she is prudent as a mother, 
exemplary ax a widow, and Glorious 
as a Queen. ( Loud applause j.

To sum up, we find that the children 
of the present Lord McDonald of Sleat. 
in the Isle of Skye, are now in the 3let 
degree in direct lawful succession from 
the “ Mighty Somèrled.” The children 
of Æneaa Ronald Westrop McDonell, 
the present representative of the Glen 
garry family are in the 28th degree. The 
children of Sir Ronald John James 
George of Clanranald, now Vice Admiral, 
Ac. Ac., are in tbe 27th. The grand
children of Alexander Angus McDonald 
of Keppoeh, who died in • altimore, V, 
8., on the 6th of June, 1858, are in the 
29tli. The McDonalds at present occu 
pymg old Glenaladale, in Scotland, arc 
in the 27th. The Robert son McDonalds 
of Knilvchmoydart are in the 26th de 
gree. The descendants of tho late Cant. 
John McDun.vd, the direct lineal iie- 
scendant# of Glenaladale, in this Island, 
are only down to the 25th degree. Other 
collateral branches of the Clan vie Jan 
oig, in thi* Island are now down to tho 
27th degree from Sumer!ed. The High
landers, iu general, stood by the old 
Stuart dynasty aa long aa they saw any 
hopes oi success, but after the crushing 
defeat at Culloden, and seeing that 
their*a waa a hopeless cause, the readi
ness with which they espoused, and 
have ever since adhered to, the House 
of Hanovei Is remark able. Taking tlK- 
Highland clans in the aggregate, they 
have since that lime supplied to the 
British Government more men, distin
guished os Generals, Admirals, Col
onels, Governors of provinces, and 
other important professional positions, 
in proportion to their numbers (for in 
numbers they are but a handful), in 
proportion to their numbers, I say, they 
have supplied more men distinguished 
in the higher and nobler walks of life 
than any other people known in ancient 
or modern history. (Applause.) It is, 
however, deplorable to see in those 
straths and glens where, "during the 
Napoleonic ware, you could raise whole 
regiments of the beet fighting material 
that ever faced a foe, by merely beckon 
ing at them, you will this day travel a 
distance of 20 or 30 miles where there 
used to be a teeming population, with
out meeting a human Wing, except, 
perchance, an humble solitary shepherd 
or gamekeeper. You might, like Glen 
dower, boast that you could

"Vail spirits from the vasty deep,
Hut will they come ? *

An Ossian, indeed, might see, in im 
agination, their spirits still lingering 
in th«- mountain mist over solitary glens 
and desolated homes, but he would not 
find to-day tho literal bone and sinew 
of war in thoee glens, as in the day

“ Itos.- the Hlogan of MeDonald, flashed the 
broadsword of Lochiel "

Bnt will they no longer come at the 
sound of the pibroch,
"All bcited and plumed In their tartan

No, they arc not there. Their once 
happy homes have become the exclusive 
home of deer and sheep. Their land 
was once, in their own mountain lan
guage,
“ Tir nanbran, '* nanglean, *j nan 

gaitchcach.n
“ The land of mountain, glen, and

Bet if the present blind and un
patriotic policy of too many of the 
landlords be not checked in time, 
it will soon be made a land of 
mountain, glen, doer and sheep. 
The «lay, however, may come when it 
will be found—and perhaps when too 
late— that deer and sheep, however 
profitable, are but a poor substitute for 
the vigorous arms and generous hearts 
that, on the world's great battle fields 
for the last century and a half, have 
largely and nobly assisted in fighting 
the battles of Old England, and in up
holding and vindicating the laws and 
institutions, the glory and prestige of 
the greatest empire that has ever figur
ed on tbe broad page of history. (Loud 

mtinued applause.)

tolly green, with trees and pottage* 
bout along tbe valley, with green 

where a few cattle are to be
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B. BALDBMTOrS
Grocery & Fruit Store

n THE FLÀC1 TO on TOC*

XMAS GOODS.

Tam, Sags*. Raieine, Current», Biscuit. 
Apples. Oreufw, Lemons, Ompee, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

TOILET SOAPS.
If you want to ham a clear completion, 

and be good loohia*, u« “ Colgate A 
Oo’a ” napwdar ToUat Soaps ; a mat 
variety an hand. Leaadry Boape of 
the may haatqaaliigr.

. turn ■•• «to* of roaa good
COSraonOHBBT.

Fauot Qoonoto 
In

,■ a.!
» line.Ml, Su». «41

WE SHALL OFFER A NUMBER OF

—AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE.

MARK. WRIGHT & CO
1888. -ami- 1888.

Better prepared than ever beftfre to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

___ All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen,

SPECIAL BABBAIWR FOR CASH

The Balance of our Stock of Trimmed 
Millinery at Half Price.

The Balance of Our Stock of Ladies’ Mantles, 
Dolmans and Ulsters at a Very Large 

Reduction to Clear.

3000 Pieces of White aid Grey Cotton,
IT UCIIASKI) AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

WHITE COTTONS, in Lots No. 1, 24 inches, ut S cents.
“ “ “ No 2, 30 “ “ 6 «

“ No. 3, 34 “ “ 0 “
“ “ “ No. 4. 35 “ “ 7 “

“ No. 6, 3V> “ “ 8
“ “ No. 6, 30 “ “ 9

“ “ “ No. 7, 30 " « 10 “
BEST ENGLISH MAKES, direct from Mills, 12 to 25 eta.

Parties in want of White or Grey Cottons nre invited 
to examine the above, ns they are the Cheapest we have 
ever offered for wile.

)M lank Table Linen, 7000 ïanls M Mil
iBOTJOHT CHEAPj,

25 Pieces Roller Towelling at 4Ù eta

o>

A NUMBER OF DRESS LEITSTHS,
in Colored Silk» (good oolore), worth $1.35 to $150, all for 

95 conta to $1.10 per yard.

450 Yards Colored Dress Silks,
worth 86 and 96 cents, for 65 and 75 cents.

Lengths of Japanese Silks,
worth 70 cents, for 50 cents.

Lengths Striped Washing Silks, 50 cts.

A Large Stock of Brass Goods,
BUtl & Mom! Frfsti Mm*», I’riems, Sfrps, festiw doth, Kissiu lords, ic.

Ends and Pieces of Fancy Flannel Shirtings,
32 inches wide, nil wool, 38 eta., former price 60 eta.

Bargains in Oar Large Stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Men’s Overcoat*, Ulster*. Reefing Jackets, Buffalo and 

Black Dogskin Coats, Fur Cap* and Gloves.

260 BOYS SUITS, in Lota, at $1.60, $2.00, $3.00 & «4.26.

Men’s and Boys’ Underclothing,
iu great variety of Quality and Price.

A. LOT OF REMNANTS OF TWEEDS.

Ulster and Mantle Clothe Marked Very Lew.

BUHQn, QUILTS m COMPORTEES
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Buffalo and Japanese Robes, &c.

A Let ef Hem Rags Height at » Bargain.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.

They have in *U)ck 3,000 OHAIRS of various designs, 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS,

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention, 

ftf Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

SELLING OFF!
— AT—

Christmas Cards, at half price.
Fancy Goods of all kinds, one-quarter off

Watches, Clocks, Silverware,
Gold or Silver Jewelry, oae-qaarter off.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Cups, 
Saucers, Mugs, Cheap Jewelry,

AT HALF PRICE.

Now"is the time to get Bargains, as I itm bound to sell out 
the whole Stock ot Fancy Good» at u great Hucrifice.

LEONARD MORRIS.
Summereide, P. E. Island, Dec. 24, 1884.

UNTIL NEW YEAR’S !
Dry Goods and Clothing

CHEAP,

AND TEA ORATIS.

J. B. MACDONALD
Will, DURING THIS MONTH, give every Buyer oi 

«2.00 worth of DRY GOODS 1 lb Good Tea.
4.00 « 2 lb
6.00 “ « -\ 3 lb “
8.00 “ “ or j Clothing 4 lb Good Tea.

10.00 “ “ 6 lb
Purchaocre not requiring Tea and buying «5.00 worth of 

Gooda will he given a handsome pair of Varna. For $10.00 
worth, two seta of Vases will be given.

The quality of my Tea is well and favorably known ; 
this offers a rare opportunity to get Good Tea free of cost.

J. B. «ACB0HALO.
Queen Strati, Charlottetown, Deo. 10, 1884.

G. H. HASZARD
PRINTER,

Book - Binder and Stationer,
IS NOW OPENING IN HIS

HEW STORE, BROWN’S BRICK BLOCK.

QUEEN SQUARE,
A large aeeortment of English and American

STATI01ERY & SCHOOL BOOKS.
and ' I attention to the Manufacture 

: of all kind* of

Charlottetown, December 10,1884.

Business Blank Books and Forms,
. • —SUCH AS—

LEGAL BLANKS,mu. maim, ____
LETTISH HEADS,

NOTE HEADS.
BULING, So.. *e.

And *i*o, Wedding and Mourning Stationary, in
INVITATIONS,

WEDDING CARDS.
BHIDE CAKE BOS 

VISITING OA 
BALL

Dn.U.1
O. H. HASZARD,

SOUTH BIDE QCBtX SQUARE
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Cpebioocd Mdle, end sock of hie
d nily.
• kitten

forth,
With freet «own eowreathing 1

An old woman wee petting 
that, alcmogo to my, teamed to bave 
contracted the diitatn to tbe detri 

Aa* mamj ho*. 4M while mmaj were bora ">«“ '<* farT ,C"eL «OOthcr
With th. throb. of bU qalvtriao bnut. R»»t lhe w»rd 0,10 <* “•« good

. Sinters was reeding to • poor sick 
Ha had birth in the eold, atorey breath o Lêing, an indent-ribeble lUaw of din-

. a vT B'v a., , v camj whom God has since mvrAW Me —«I. *. fbfaeti-<* mm. ciltil ca]M ^ All eecmol U,
OWBo~ ~k*d k- ,b“ ~ I» imbued with a wpirit of rwgrn.

1 lion, and of true Chriatman poai-o. 
i When the ringing of the Angelas 
announced the hour for evening 
prayer, and the great Mutter* rolled 
back disclosing the little Sanctuary, 
we took our leave, impressed, beyond 
the power of words to toll, with our 
Christmas in Tracadie Laxaretto.

Should any of our readers wish to 
brighten the season for those poor 
lepers, they can do so by addressing 
any little gift to the Hospital of St. 
Joseph, Tracadie, Gloucester County, 
New Brunswick.

Hie yowth spread Ike
All over the boegheof the eprieg ;

He twined the young bade in the eon's goldes

Whil > nature was spreading her wing.

While musical waters from fetter* eet free. 
Went leaping away through the dales.

To glisten o'er 

With summer he gambel'd in Phoebus’ sight. 
Or slept in the heart of the rose,

To awake with Aurora, the goddeee of light, 
From her fragrant bed of repose.

He scatteitd sweet flowers with libetal hand 
Over mountain, valley and plain.

While glorious beauty waved over tbe land 
To harvests of rich golden gram.

Maturing with autumn, in vigor he brought 
To ripeness the fruits he had given.

And shewed to mankind what wondm were 
wrought 'i

By the realm of nature and heaven.

The old winter returned joet as at its birth, 
With snow wreathe to circle his bier,

And he fell asleep, ’midst the joyous mirth 
That hailed hie successor and heir.

And now a new-monarch L:« areptre must
sway.

Whuae future no mortal can tell.
For mystery hangs like e pall day by day, 

The which only time can dispel.

Foil many a heart that cow swells with 
delight,

Will be pierced with the arrows of woe, 
And eyee that now beam with health burn

ing bright
Be despoiled, ere he leaves, of their glow. 

And joys will bo born and pleasures will die. 
E'er this New Year has compassed his

While towering hopes, all lowly must lie,
As monuments thrown to the ground.

Well ! our joys and sorrows alike silently

And when they'll awake we don't know,
80 let us take life as it oomee, and not weep 

<At mere shadows, end fancy them woe.

( Written for the Herald.)

CHOMAS WITH THE LZPEBS
11Y A. M. V.

You happy families of Ckarlotto- 
/ town whoso idea of Christina* is 

f associated with bright homes, tempt- 
/ iug shops, cosy firesides, and the 
/ laughing rosy luces of healthy, 

bonnio children, come with me to 
another Christmas scone, and then, 
if it bo that you have found crumpled 
rose-leaves under your feet, if some 
dainty bo wanting to your family 
foast, some luxury to your fashion- 
ablo toilet, or some novelty to your 
collection of bric-a-brac, boar the 
trifling annoyance with heroism, or 
bettor still, forgot the imaginary in 
the presence of the real.

Up on the wild north shore of 
New Brunswick, where the Gulf of 
tit. Lawrence lashed into wild fury 
by the December gales, breaks sul
lenly against the bleak Gloucester 
coast, stands a dreary and isolated 
dwelling. It is shunned by man
kind, unnoticed, and almost un
known, the homo of lepers, the 
Lazaretto of Tracadie. Ix>t us ask 
the good sisters, who tend these 
gruesome patients, if wo may enter. 
A smiling assent is given, the door 
is opened, and after traversing a long 
corridor, wo find ourselves in the 
men’s ward. Hero are eleven men 
and boys all more or lose bitten 
by the fearful plague, yet, strange 
to nay, they seem bright and bai 
The women in the ward al 
see in also this morning to have lost 
the gloom which sometimes over
shadows them. A little feminine 
vanity is noticeable oven here. They 
aro joyously donning their new 
Ixmnobt and hats, a present sent a 
lew days previously by the good 
Sisters of Charity of Halifax, and 
which aro to he worn for the first 
time at the Christmas Mass, for 
which the bell is just now ringing.

The men have. received their 
Christmas box too—a large case of 
tobacco from Mr. W. C. McDonald, 
the philanthropic millionaire of Mon 
treal ; and there are various small 
dainties provided by other kind 
friends, all of which aro received 
with pleasure and gratitude.

And now the last bell has rung 
wo must come into the tiny chapel) 
where we kneel with reverent awe, 
for it is so tiny that our prie dieu 
nearly touches the steps that load to 
the dwelling place of the Holy of 
Holies.

At our left, behind a close white 
lattice, the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu 
aro chanting their office in choir, to 
our right is what seems to be a wall 
of glass, screened at the back with 
wooden shutters. As the priest 
comes out upon the Altar the wooden 
su roe u rolls back, disclosing in the 
lurid firelight the lepers' ward, 
where kneel about twenty-four of the 
sufferers. Not all of them, for some 
aro so far gone in their dreadful 
malady that they aro deprived of the 
great happiness of assisting at the 
sacrifice of the Maes. As the echoes 
of the Domine non sum dit/nus die 
away, the server opens a sliding 
]Mmelv in the glass partition and 
throws a white linen cloth over the 
lodge. To this small aperture oome 
ouo by one these sorely stricken bo 
ings, and with reverent mien and 
earnest faith, receive the Body and 
Blood of Him whose birth they cele
brate in the golden dawn. How 
1 orront are they as they kneel with 
their eyes fixed on the Tabernacle. 
Uhrietmae has come to thorn. After 
Mass, when the low, sweet singing 
ot the Sisters dies away, and the 
<*urtain falls across their cloister, 
we rise and go out, leaving the priest 
kneeling in earnest thanksgiving and 
prayer for those poor sufferers com
mitted to hie charge. What a life 
>s his, that good, that devoted pastor ; 
** the sisters, picture their sacrifice, 
‘«tied for life, from their dear land 

Queheo, and shut up with incurs 
We patienta, afflicted by the most 

e disease. And yet, whenloeth____ ___
**! .^e afternoon of Christmas we 
v,*»Ud the ward, we saw

( Written fur the Herald.)

YEAS ITEMS-
The Egyptians, it is said, wore 

the first who fixed the length of the 
year.

The Jews usual 1 j employed the 
era of the Solcucidai until the 15th 
century, when a new mode of com
puting was adopted. They date 
from the creation which they con
sider to have been 3,700 years and 
3 months before the commencement 
of our era. To reduce Jewish time 
to ours, subtract 3,701 years. The 
Jewish year consists of either twelve 
or thirteen months of 20 or 30 days. 
The civil year commences with the 
month Tisri, immediately after the 
now moon following the autumnal 
equinox : the ecclesiastical year be
gins with the month Nisau (March).

The 1 to man Calendar was intro
duced by Uomulus, who divided the 
year into ten months, comprising 
304 days (738 B. C.) That year was 
of fifty days’ loss duration than the 
lunar year, and of til days less than 
the solar year, and its commence
ment did not correspond with any 
fixed season. Numa Pompilius, 713 
B. C\, added two months ; and Julius 
Uæsar anno 45 B. C., to make it moro 
correct, fixed the solar year at 3ti5 
days and ti hours, every fourth year 
being bissextile or leap-year. The 
3ti5 days and ti hours comprised, as 
they thought, the‘period from one 
vernal equinox to another ; the six 
hours were set aside, and at the end 
of four years, forming a day, the 
fourth day was made to consist of 
3titi days. The day thus added was 
called intercalary, and was placed a 
day before the 24th of February, the 
sixth of the Calends, which was 
reckoned fines, hence called bissextile 
or twice sixth. This added day with 
us is February 29. This arrange
ment makes the year nearly three 
minutes longer than the astronomi
cal year ; to obviate this, 1700 and 
1800 wore not, and 1900 will not be, 
leap years, but 2000 will be one.

The solar or astronomical your 
was found to comprise 3Ü5 days, 
hours, 48 minutes, 51 seconds and ti 
decimals, anno 2ti5 B. C. The lunar 
year (twelve lunar months, or 354 
days, 8 hours, 48 minutes) was in 
use among the Chaldeans, Persians 
and Jews. Once in every three 
years was added another lunar month, 
so as to make the solar and lunar 
year nearly agree. But though the 
months were lunar the years were 
solar; that is, the first month was of 
thirty days and the second of twenty 
nine, and so alternately ; and the 
month added triconnially was called 
the second Adar. The Jews after
ward followed the Roman manner of 
computation. The sidereal year, or 
return to the same star is 3ti5 days, 
ti hours, 9 minutes, 11 seconds.

The Jews dated the beginning of 
the sacred year in March, and civil 
year in September. The Athenians 
began the year in J une ; the Mace
donians on 24th September ; the 
Christians of Egypt and Ethiopia on 
29th or 30th August ; and the Per
sians and Armenians on 11th Au- 
gust.

Nearly all the Christian nations 
now begin the year on January 1st. 
In Franco the Merovingian kings 
liegan the year with Christmas, 25th 
December, and sometimes with Eas
ter, which being a moveable feast, 
led td much contusion. Charles IX 
of France, in 1564, pi 
arret, the last article of which order
ed the year for the time to come to 
be constantly and universally begun 
and written on and from Ji 
1st.

The beginning of the year has 
boon reckoned from the day cele
brating the birth of Christ, l)ccem- 
ber 25, His circumcision, January 1, 
His conception, March 25 ; and His 
resurrection, Easter.

The English began their year on 
the 25th of December until the time 
of William the Conqueror. This 
iriuco having been crowned on the 
ret of January, gave occasion to the 

English to liegin their year at that 
time to make it agree with the then 
most remarkable period of their 
history.

Until the act for altering the stylo 
in 1752, when tho]yoar was ordered 
to begin on January 1st, it did not 
legally and generally commence n 
England until the 25th of March. In 
Scotland at that period the year bo- 
gan on 1st January.

The difference caused groat prac
tical inconveniences; and January, 
February and part of March some
times boro two dates, as wo often 
find in old records, 1745, 174ti, or 
1745-ti or 1744-5-ti. Such a reckoning 
often led to chronological mistakes ; 
for instance, wo |»opularly say the 
“ revolution of 1688," as tnat event 
was completed in February, 1688, 
according to the mode of computa
tion then in vogue, but if the year 
were hold to begin as it does now, 
on January 1st, it would bo the 
revolution of 1689. What is called 
“ The old and new stylo ” is explain
ed as follows — Pope Gregory XIII 
in order to roctifyono errors of the 
current calendar, published a now 
one in which ten days wore omitted, 
the 5th of October 1582 becoming 
the 16th of October.

The new stylo was adopted in 
France, Italy, Spain. Denmark, Hoi 
land, Flanders. andJPortugal in 1682. 
in trermany in 1684, in Switserland 
in 1683 and 1684, in Hungary in 
1687 and in Great Britain in 1761. 
Ia 1762, eleven days were left ont of 
the calendar—tieptemher 3 being 
reckoned as fliptinbir 14.

Tbe diSerenee

the East tbe old style ia still retain
ed.

The Gear, Alexander 11 vu hem 
on the 17th April, 1818 old style, 
and the 20th of April new style/

The year of the Northern aegton* 
of Siberia and Lapland is described 
in the following calendar given by a 
traveller

Snow melts June 23; by July 1 all 
gone ; July 9, fields quite given . Jalv 
17. plants at foil growth, July 2À 
panU in flower , August 2, ini it* 
ripe;, August 16, plants abed their 
seed , August 18, snow.

Tbe snow (Nmtiime* upon the 
ground from 18th August .if one 
year, till the 23ni June of the year 
following, being 369 days out of the 
366, so that while the three seasons 
of Spring, Summer and Autumn are 
together only fifty-six days or eight 
weeks, the winter is 44 week* in 
these countries.

The platonic year, was tbe period 
of time which tfic equinoxes take to 
finish their revolution, at the end of 
which the stars and constellation* 
have the same place with regard to 
the equinoxes that they had at first 
Tycho Brahe say* that this year or 
period requires 25.816 common year* 
to complete it. Riceiolus computes 
it at 25,920, ami Cassini at 24*1*19 ; 
at the end of which time sonic im 
aginod that there would be a total 
and natural renovation of the whole 
of creation.

The sabbatical year was a Jewish 
institution, anno *1491 B. C. (Exodus 
XXIII). During every seventh year 
the very ground had rest amt was 
not tilled; and every forty-ninth 
year all délits were forgiven, slaves 
set at liberty, and estate*, etc. that 
wore before sold or mortgage*!, re
turned to their original lamiltes, etc. 
^|n 1792, the French nation adop

ted a calendar professedly founded
i philosophical principles.
The first year of the era of the 

Republic began at midnight, between 
21 and 22 September. 1792, but its 
establishment was not decreed until 
the 4th Frimaire of the year II, 24 
November. 1793. The calendar ex
isted until the 10th Ni voue year of 
the republic. XIV, 3l*t IVeemher. 
1805, when the Gregorian mode of 
calculation was restored by Napoleon 
I. The year of our Lord, anno 
Domini or A. I)., of Grace, of the In 
carnation, of the Circumcision, ami 
of the Crucifixion (Trabeationis.) 
The Christian era commenced 1st 
January in the middle ot the 4th 
year ‘of the 194th Olympiad, the 
753rd year of the building of 
Romo, and in 4714 of the Julian 
period. This era was invented hv a 
Monk, Dionysius Exiguus or Deny* 
lo Petit, about 532.

It was introduced into Italy in 
the tith century and ordered to lie 
used by bisho|>s by the council of 
Chelsea in 816, but was not generally 
employed for several centuries. 
Charles 111 of Germany was the first 
who added “ in the year ot our Lord" 
to his reign in 879.* It is now held 
tlifit Christ was born Friday, 5th 
April, B.C. 4.

GIFTS. GIFTS. LAST OFFER.
Children's Fancy Chairs- Cradles- Colts Sleighs. Ac.

■irren A LeekMrfUnea Kacfoh A
VERY LOW.

Our Stuck of (lilt «ml Walnut IVlurx-trauiv Moulding» 
i* the Urgent iu the Lower Province*, unriveiled in quality 
«nd variety, and made to suit «II kinds of picture»—the 
cheapest in the city.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.
Examine our Magnificent Parlor and Chamber Suits, 

which we «re selling «I vont.)
Otahre—Parlor, Chamber, Office, Children's ami Kitchen 

('hairs, cheap. All kinds ot Upholstering Work, Paint
ing, Varnishing and Gilding.

■wklhtt end —attraoooo- Feather. Hair. Kkx-k, 
fibre. Excelsior, Wool, Straw —Cheapest Jin the rity.

Bedsteads, Lounge*. Table*. Si.le hoard*. Bookcases, 
Chiffonier*, Wa*h*t»mls, Ac,—Cheapest.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1S84—Sin

A» V kl BROWN • OO- intend making s 
in their firm about the end of February, they 

offer their large and well
«t .u kiada. «I a. nty rtai.s n
M» w«U hr ,lant lo M. all Iu.
«Mm, aa<i a. ■««» m 
may te»«r tia «ilk lUl

STOCK 8 987 GOODS
AT GREAT BARGAINS.

6,000 yards Scotch and Canadian TWEEDS at softer cent off. 
2,400 yards Mantle and Ulster CLOTHS at greatly reduced 

prices.
.1,000 yard* Colored Silks, Satins and Plushes, at 20 per 

cent off.
4,000 Scutch and Canadian Wool Shirts and Drawers at 

20 |ier cent off.
Scarlet ami Grey Flannels, Shirtings, Tickings, Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, Winceys, Prints, Cretonnes, Bleached 
and Unbleached Damasks and Table Napkins at a big 
Discount. Balance of their stock of Mantles, Dolmans, 
Ulsters, Kurtined COATS. Ac., at Cost.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Mattings, Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, Ac., 
at prices that are bound to clear them. Fur Caps, 
Muffs, Ac., at greatly reduced prices,

1885. JUST OUT. 1885. WHOLE8ALE ^v3srD R
This is a howi fide Sale, as all Goods must be cleared out 

before the change is made in February. Call early and

P. E. Island Almanac 1C Remember- the; place— DeaBrisny’s old stand, next
door to Beer A Goff’s Grocery, and directly opposite the 
Market House.

THOMAS CAMPBELL.
... Dm 44. ISM —4»

HAS & NIT TEAR.
JOHN MURPHY,

BAKER,

Kent Street West.
u pr«y»r»l to lo orxkr

Ht VIT CAKE.
WINK CAKE.

JELLY HULLS. <u.d
VIES OF ALL KINDS

Mr*! juiUilj ut Lo.ur Bmu .lw.ye 
on hand.

Use 24. 1884—21

FOR 1885

The Best Ever Issued

MILLER BROTHERS.

GOOD TBX2TGS

Xmas and New Tear

Tlie Citj Stem ten.
WE have in eUx-k, and are manu

facturing daily, the following

GOODS!
Plain, Fruit and Citron Oaks. Tarts, 

Pies, Jelly, Squares and Rolls, 
Patties. Vanilla and Wine 

Cakes, Rolls and Buna 
Soda, Wine, Sugar. Lemon, Fruit, 

Butter. Ginger, Water. Seville. 
Hermit, Diamond, New York, 

Fruit and Family Pilot 
Biscuit».

Can mix any of the shore Biecuita in 
10 or 20 lb. boxe* for housekeeper*. 

CONFECTIONERY, from 20 emit» per 
pound, retail, upward»,

JAMS, JELLIES, Ac., rery cheap. 
NUTS—Almonds, Braxil, Hazel and 

Walnut».
Raisins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Essence», Ac. Cake Orna
ments. Silver and Gold Ornament*,
&c., Ac., Ac.

JOHN qriKk
Proprietor.

Charlottetown, Dec. 24,1884.

the Public m general.

Th. Oaly Calendar Calculated for 
Char let tetown.

Ou Salv throughout thv Province.
THtll. L. I HtFVKLLK,

Diamond Bookstore, 
Dec 17. 18S5-3. *9 ijueen St

THE

klb British it Imulile
I1KE AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMFY,
OF tOINBUROH AND LONDON.

Established ix 1800.

8*b^cribrd Capital, $y 733,432.04
hhkl •{» OapiUl, 1,216 667.00

Tran navi# every description of Fire 
Life, and Annuity V.utlnee* on the most 
tawrablv term».

Fia» Dipaktmint —loeuraneve may be 
eflecled at the lowest current rates.

Insurance upon Public and 1‘rirate 
Hutldiagt effected ou especially fsror 
able terms.

«. W. DfBLOlS,
General Agent for P. K. Island. 

Office, No. 33 Water 8t., Charlottetown.
December 17, 1884. ly

REMOVAL.
mi a H fll • m* a * i rPHE undersigned begs leave to thankPianos, Organs & Sewing Machines

I on Sydney Street, oppt>aile H. J.
AND A LARGE STOCK OK |UeUb~VlT

W. & A BROWN & CO.
Charlottetown, Dec. 10, 1884.

Messrs. Cameron & McDonald
TO-DAY OPEN THE STORE IN

Stevenson’s Building, Queen Street,
H IfA n jtortloH f the Stork f Dry Good» purchased 

by me from the retiring f'irm o/ Duffus Jt Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods Dealers, Halifax, -V. 8.

Their instructions from me are to sell at prices to clear-

Having purchased the Good* at a very large per centage 
below cost of importation, I am enabled to do this 

and make a commission on the transaction.

Please examine the Goods, and judge for yourselves of the 
value we offer, and of the opportunity you here have 

of, as far as these Goods go, getting more for a 
Dollar than under ordinary circumstances.

Merchants and Dealers should examine our prices if they 
wish to replenish Stocks.

GOOD TEA, 25 Cents per Pound, Retail.
JAMES SHAND.

Charlottetown, Dec. 10, 1884.

siccort/roMS, Courrrlinas, Ho/ùct, t'tntcs. Httn/os, 
t’ Giiittrs, ) #VV/'/v ,'UriHsfS.

SELLING AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICKS

--- AT—

MILLER BROTHERS, Queen Street,
Dealers ia ISanos, Organs X Searing Machines.

Charlottetown. Dee. 24, 1884.

Call beck's Tryou Woolen Mill Ageuvy 
I where he is better than ever prepared to 
make up clothing in the latest style*. 
Perfect fit and promptness in the exe
cution of all orders guaranteed.

D. NICHOLSON.
Tailor.

Oct 16» 1884—3m

DRY GOODS!
A. T------

LIST
OP SOME OP Tl|e ARTICLE*

kv on Slow it Tailor's,
V '

Neil le Wâteee’i Drag Siéra,
Cake anti Fruit Dishes,
Breakfast and Dinner Cruets 
Biscuit Jars (Willow ami Japanese 

patterns),
Moustache Cups and Saucers,
Sugar and Cream Dishes (colored), 
Toast Racks, Knife Resta,
Napkin Ring* (design* new and 

pretty),
Ink Stands (in blue and silver), 
Knives, Fork* and Spoons, Nut

crackers,
Carved Oak Barometers, Gold Spec

tacles, Nickel Alarms.
A lot of Gold and Silver Goods, in 

handsome case* suitable for presen
tation.

Wo have not space to enumerate 
half, but ask nil to call and see.

E. w. TAYLOR.
Qnoen Street, Dee. 24, 1884—Si

NO POISON!
Kor year little one* amTyoer- 

selve* go to the

‘Star Confectionery,”
GREAT GEORGE STREET.

—AMD TO THE—

Bÿ*a
Right around Beales' Corner,

Positively Non-Explosive.
TUE IMPUOYED

THAYER ELECTRIC LAMP!
BURNS Canada Coal Oil of any tost with pvrfwt safety, 

(inalliving a White Light, v-piallvd only by Edison's 
Klwtriv, Light. More brilliant than four gas jot* and nino 
times cheaper Its light is six time* greater that: ordinary 
Lamps, and i* three times cln-ajier.

HORACE HASZARD,
Agent for P. X Islnn*.

Charlottetown, Deo. 24, 1884.

viuwd the ward, we mu hapmoee.
'wwak, tiapU bat real. ByUdslr.
^ the more léebêe of the patients 
dUoawiag net* aad caadteTaad
tu^iîv *eUer <hvor-

d^iwy. ae they art eoolhiag to aad aew «tytee aa la MW am W 
w poor tore A Ikti. way days; after lTW.Il day* ,«fWr IW,

i aa old “lal

N. J. CAMPBELL,
.UlTKiNEtf \\D amshif iekiakt.

WMoUULLkl AND MBTA1L DKALKR IN

•renrUi, Fruit and Seeds,
UPPER SPLEEN STREET,

CKarlotletuwn, P. E. Island.
Agent for P. E. Island for the Com 

merci*l Vni »n Firv Assurance Com-

Cy of London. England ; the British 
pire Life Assurance Company of 
Loudon, England.

Correspondence and Consignments 
•elicited. Returns promptly made.

oct 8—ly

PERKINS & STERNS.

CAIRNS' 1ME WORKS
MR. CHARLES CAIRNS, in return

ing thanks to the public for the 
liberal patronage extended to him, begs 

leave to inform hie old customer* and 
the public 
i*te

OUR STOCK or
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

Js MW complete, and all in want of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
-A.T THE LOWEST PRICES,

Will find, at our Establishment, a splendid variety to 
select from. l)o not fail to see our Goods béfure 

making your purchases.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 5, 1884.

FALL, HARDWARE. 1884.
By the various arrival* IVom England, Dominion, and United 

State*, my Stork of Shelf and Builder*' Hardware, 
Cutlery, Paints, Saddler»’ Goods, Iron, Steel, Oil», 

Glow, Horae Shoes, Horse Noils, Bolts. Nuta, 
etc., ia about complete, and offerv-d at

Unusually Low Prices, for CASH.

atiic generally, that he has taken 
partnership M». Malcolm Mc- 
and that hereafter the bueinee* 

will be carried on under the title of

OAIRNS A OO.,

Marble & Stone Cutters.
They have on hand a fine stock of 

Munumenta. Tablets and Headstone*, 
in Italian and American Marble. They 
are of the latest designs, and at prices 
to suit all.

C- CAIRNS.
M. MvLBAN. 

Charlottetown. Sept 24, 1884 -3m

M. HEH8E83V.

FALL STOCK, 1884.
‘Jicceired, and shortly lo Arrive,

1,'200 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels WINTER APPLES- 
800 Boxes and Half-boxes RAISINS-

^ U A S »nd PIT» Pound Air- \ f 11 Tjt A1 1 ’J e ^ Ushl Ttne ; splendid article. f | •

AND A LARGE STOCK OF

TO CARRIAGE MAKERS!
i am orrtaixu nit laoumt axu rw-uvivr Aeeearatvr «w

WOOD STOOK1
-W:—

WHKKl.< SMKIS. aim, HUM ils km., Ha l, X. XX. XXX', BVvklV OUW*.
nmtBHD ami> UNranuum aunt waee avxxxa.< white w\t«t>
AXI» OAK* HUAHl*. AOntTWONM A HvLAlMWUN * PATKXT UK AM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP*

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 26, 1884.

NOTICE 1

A LABOR «TOOK <W «MUXOa, AX IMS. INN, LOATH tM ItAOHHH*. HOW
aoetnx av-au tor rworw. rwor hi-hhkh, haniw. tv tv la a bow»
nVTMWHHML*. «TKKU MALLKAMLK VAÜtVMO, M.

Furniture Dealer,
ütKimUwpSUUAlUUn.

EU tie* ot KurnOur,. mad* to order 
atlUkwwl ml*.

gr Voiwtakiae «llwted to ia all 
U.Wmack* tilt* Ul towa orooaaUy. 
<4n*rlkaa** OmA*.aadOoSaa. 
titwt tlyl*. always oa Lead. 

Okartoltatoea. Harrk IA 1884—It

TRACADIE

■ore ■ere Heeds. Lower Priées.

ryxxm
from 16c. to 40c per IK, retail.

Meet of *• impoffVd can Ms* a

ni

TEIMMmOB, i* Ltathw, Pttmh, doth. Rubber and Q+MV* V
Enamelled Dia-k, Binding Lore, Curled Hair, Mom. VllUwOi W WwXw !

Noble* A Hoar* . 
Maver A Leonenst 
MeCmkwll A Get

tins' ^ VamtunesA Jar as*, a largo Stock. J°*N * rmrATMCK a oa.

gtr TV me Good* will he nM tor CASH, at price* which

M w H. I1AWSON.
I Deewber 17, 18&4-6Î

Tbavaoib. hnv* JW4 opeeefi •
I n^Vee4ec4*d mm off

Dry Qoods k Groceries,
WLxktker <

At my Store hat been greatly enlarged, my Importations 
have been greatly increased, thus enabling me to show 

a very much better owortment of Goods than usual. 
Every Department is well filled with

CHOICE NEW GOO DS i

Imported Three/ firms the English Markets.

And as I am bound to sustain my past reputation tor 
selling CHEAP, those who patronise me will find

ram LOW, QUALITY 6000, ASSQBTMEflT
|T Cell and see

L E. PROWfiE,
4*

bOat.li
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► who hml drifted
lw._ Jfr to Ulfite

TtodlàMhMhMlHNèb^ 
iW IW of rank aad fold.
See foehns nea i 
Tk wakv ua twgvt U 
ftfledww ike pkiiiw brightonel 
Veèer îawyV powerful -way ; 
frétâtes the «wry frirvet 
&\«M cruabM to Ml.» grey.
TW iuy CfcneUua» K\w was haunted
■y the |Kwh of konwr days 
Vwbl the gtol light of morning 
tileawwd through a gokWu haa*.
Atd the »wwet Maw boll ringing 
feet weary heart -a»l «vam\ 
to «rèà before wnw altar
What y oar notai »> yearwt for—/Vuct.

ht—eff at the ford in the river and 
hag iron the people crowing over. 
The Swr «wealed, and ofl Bilhr 
and Hle^og Cheope look up their 
etatioa IB the river bank, where for 
aeaay a day after they eat taking 
aim* from the people. Cheope, 

. thé-h he wee an ugly dog. always 
— ââuugshle of hie maaier with the 
moat wulemn dignity. He wagged 
hi* tail moat heartily when anyone 
dropped a penny into okl Billy a hat, 
and snarled muet frightfully when 
any passer by refused alma. Many 
ol the country jteople averred that 
the dog was not a * right dog,' but 
a familiar of the okl beggarman. 
The moat pertinent enquiry failed to 
discover whence Billy Walsh 
came, or what occupation he had 
followed in hi* early youth. Some 
of the people prole-wed to have 
learned one *tory about him, and

( ll'nff.M fur tKt HeratJ.) ;

THE BEGGARS HIM,
XIT J. O., 97MMIKSIDI.

V acte Chili wa* uot from Sooth 
Amvrtva. he wa> not even of Sfwui 
»>h vr Portuguese parentage, al I va-: 
<«i tar U' tin* uu“*t «1 iligvul enquiry 

**ur part could make out. lie 
might have been vailed Peru. I ru
gway. IVdivia, vr. tor the matter ol 
that. 1‘aLagoina. but it voukl not 
alter the tact that, noth withstanding 
ht> gv\‘graphical iii&roiiy mi«'. he 
wa> a» true an Irishman a* evei 
mai the pleasant vales of Wexford. 
\ erv manv year* have tied *invv we 
tired' knew him when, away luck in 
the forties he was always a central 
figure a", the Chri>tm:i* fireside, tin 
po^ixiiug getntt* autt oracle where a 
ghv*t or fairy “lory wa> told u> 
while aw*v the evening. Scaled 
bet,.<tv biasing lire of maple or 
beech. anti euiruumicd by an eager 
grvHij vl h-lcnvrs, Clu ii w,i> seen to 
Ui> Lx-^t advantage. N ith hi* pi|H* 
well Vtided with Trvmain's nigger- 
hvekl. which was the |**puiar lobaceo 
vl that da^v. tor we then ha-1 no 
"Twin Ka\," “ Myrtle Navy. ’ or 
"Ohl t««dd. ‘ to solace the -ui<»kvr. 

* he woukl >p‘m in term niable yarns t" 
the great Ue?’gn* >•* the I•*•%■*. It 
wa- a houic x an-i \ et - liverv wax 
vxt >|«ei*-tuig the night- of the (. hrist- 
ma> holiday», but then, you know. 
"Sociable* had not conic in. " Tea 
l*art>cs were unknown, and Santa 
Oau- and the A'in i-una- Tree were 
still evnhr.txl to their native Cier- 
maux. Iku xxv managed to enjoy 
ourseive* x erv xvvil , and not the 
least of v»ur enjoyments xva* in listen
ing tv Vhili as, with earnest eye 
a;id trutUtul visage, he told bh**l 
curd Un g gh«.k*t stories, or tales ol 
tax;iv- and xvitches. l>*>king hack 
uvw it hviU' a- it it were anotbei 
age, s*> different an* things ; yet xve 
have a vivid rcvol lee lion 01 the 
time, and nvw vecad. for the benefit 

the ■ v -v. - - ! the lll.K.xi.1» Chrisi 
m.-v* [•] \.: Nioj-x i v- ol I'V A utli 
at the A il. ;-'nu,' in v-.»i. We van 
wot repeat it m the exact W vxioixi 
vwnviewlar vl the story teller, but 
will do so a- uearly as possible. 
Being a Chn-tmas story, of «.xiursv 
we cannot vouch tor its litoral truth :

•A# brother» were both in this 
mind, and noon prevailed upon the 
«idler to join them in r—meeting 
the old beggarman. It was decided 
to dig him up at once, Terry stipu
lating that the dog Cheops w 

‘ up in the barnbe securely tied up

the roooéy. They implicitly fol
lowed her directions, and when they 
met next rooming to compare 
dreams, Jim Doyle narrated—that 
shortly after he went to sleep, be 

was"to]dreamt that ho was down at the 
river side, and that he saw a bcauti

“For I tell yiz agin boys, he’s not ful stone bridge spanning the river 
a ' right dog,’ ” said Terry, shaking ! in the exact spot where old Billy 
hi* head. v Walsh used to beg. It appeared to

So the next night all three repair- he a splendid structure, and he par
ed with all due secrecy and silence tivularly noticed that there were no 
to the graveyard. Not without tolls collected ou it Old Billy 
tears and serious misgivings had Walsh was walking backwards and 
Tern- Moran joined in the enter- forwards on the bridge accompanied

by his dog, both ap|>earing to be in 
the highest spirits. The okl beggar- 
man recognised Jim, and shouted 
out to him in a loud voice, “ send it 
to the Lord Lieutenant I" At this 
Jim woke up, with the voice of old 
Billy still ringing in his ears, “ send 
it to the Lord Lieutenant !”

The two other men declared that 
they had dreamed, substantially, the 
same dream. This, most certainly

prise ; he was nervous in conse
quence and trembled and started at 
the slightest sounds. The boys 
however, wore moulded of sterner 
stuff, and went to work with a will, 
soon opening Billy's grave and 
grasping his okl red night tap with 
eager hands. Terry who was on the

was not selfish eating and drinking, and fill it, scald • 
but true and noble association, u>, four it» tie tha puc 
ensure the mutual help and comfort boil thirteen hours, 
that may and ought to be got out oi 
mutual counsel and advise, as well 
as mutual assistance in the one great 
problem of life : to be a check upon 
one another as bachelors, and a

with

Wono them is of opinion that he 
sy now refor to Ms record of themay

and a history were once confided to 
the loving brotherhood, all aided 
the wisher, and it was somewhat 
curious, as on sex eral occasions, to 
note the business-like investigation 
that went on for the benefit of that 
one of the swains, and only on hie 
U* lui If. Suppose for instance, one 
of the young fellows was in love, 
and unable satisfactorily to make 
up his mind, he could roly 
on the co-operation of his con- 

mu*t be the rolution of the difficulty, j freres to sift the difficulty to 
It xvus evidently the old beggar- the bottom, and pronounce righteous-

faithful congress to ai.I intending, .«.t ; end « ke We rerbetim note, 
benedict* and those in possession of ofutl that m aahl and much that 
th«r «hibhojeth. to marry wisely „„ done, throw u little light upon 
and well. Perhupa «me noble »nr j our Uwt Tontine matrimonial meet 
reodeni ol fooling may have aome j ,ng. Wono them in writing it all 
‘"7” oecnrred, hut when a wish out to read to hie wife, a* he was

the last of the three to become a 
Benedict ; but he ma^r add certainly

tK>me of them another. It was gen watch, was horrified at hearing the 
erally accepted and believed that bark of a dog, just a- the brother*
Billy, who admitted to being a sailor, J were about tilling in the grave, 
had been a pirate iu his youth, and ! Suddenly old Cheops bounded upon
had committed some awful crimes, the scene larking fiercely. . . „
This was mere conjecture, but it was Tern * knees smote together and man's desire that a bridge should : ly on the facts , and the tribunal 
greatly strengthened by the know he exclaimed, “ lod cess to ye Jim lie built with his money. At least, worked like a charm. If the young 
ledge that be yearly took a trip tojdidn t 1 toll ye to tie up that divil that was the way they interpreted 
S|oin. Cheo|>* always went with j in the barn." | the dreams.
hi in and returned more surly than “Be my sow l,” said Jim, “I left The Doyle boys and Terry Moran 
ever. The lfox*le Imys. Jim and ' him tied snug and last in the barn took steps at one© to communicate 
Mick, in their thoughts, often s|*ec- j afore we left, lad luck to him any- with the l»rd Lieutenant at l>ub- 
dlatvd up*ii the old beggarman * way. but he's making a divil ol a lin. The Viceroy xvas put in pos- 
p-culiar habits and dress, but more noise, and if he comes near me wid session of the money and the lairts 
particularly upjn hi* okl red night j his how lin I’ll brain him.” 1 of the case. He ordered a beautiful
cap. This he wore constantly, sleep “ Surra a bit ol you, or any other stone bridge to be hunt across the 
mg and waking, and seemed to mortyal inan is able to brain that Barrow, at the point were Billy 
guaid xx-itli the most jealous caro. dog. Shure you ought to know by NN alsh used to sit, which stands to
Alter the lapse of some year* old his tunc, that he's not a natural dog j this day. Alter the bridge xvas affianced to the altar and they twain
Kill v Walsh wa- one day taken sud- anyway. He’s one of the ou Id l*oy'* | built the ghost of old Billy was laid, became one. hi- connection with
denix very ill. He was laid up in imps lorsartin," said Terry, mentally and Cheops became quiet, finally j this mutual protection society ceased, 
the iarn and carefully attended to. wishing lie was snug in bed at j dying of old tfgc ; though some ami he became only a claimant on 
luit alter a dax vr txvo it was evident j home. | people do say that both may Ik* its capital to the extont of his orig-
ihat his end wa-approaching. ! “Bark away ye imp,” -aid Jim. seen on Hallow Kve night -îoxvly inal thousand <lollars for his wedding

Bop.. ' -ai l the old fellow on j throwing a stone at the dog xvhich , marching up and down the bridge, trip, and the interest on the same 
his death bed. ■ bury medaycint, and' followed them, yelping and howling, j which is known all over Ireland as wa- expanded a* a testimonial to 
take good care of po«*r Cheops,for he i* j out of the burying ground. The 1 the “ Beggar’s Bridge. ' the bride. The tontine element of
u good <log. 1 got him from achuin, | cap xvas exceedingly heavy ami was ! And tiius L ucie Chili finished his the arrangement was yet more ben

lady were likely to make a good 
wife, and a happy man of her hus
band, such became the gcncn.1 ver
dict, and every possible endorse
ment was added , hut if not, while no 
member was expected to give up his 
hop** at the mere dictum of a few 
companions, it happned that sev
eral really did. and found afterward 
how great an vseap* they had made. 
When, however, a member led his

he least happy in his cl 
le, for if ever Solomons

choice of

MsM for la jel i

not the l« 
a wile,
proverbs referred to any woman,
Wono'tbem has the prie©. And 
Wono'them is not alone in this

Xnkro, for her children rise up 
> and call her blessed.

When we entered the old familiar 
dining-room on that last 25th of 
December together, and took a sur 
voy of the display, and thought of 
its being the last time we should saeh wm, 
“ keep the feast,” as Bachelors, we Aed dld 
must he excused for feeling some 
little regret,—
That all those loving dgre of yore.
When-, ten times we had met before.

Iv stitched in. They then vi-ited i Charlottetown bovi 
the -pt on the river bank xvhere | solve-* skating anJ playing hurly on 
the old beggarman used to sit.j the “ tiovemment lfoiitl.” Between 
With the aid of a pry, they m>»u | tliat Christmas and this there intor- 
overturnvd the big stone, when lo" voue* a long vista of ycars,and a great 
there, sure enough, were the piles of) many CImsimas nights ; but, thunk 
silver ami copper coin. Cheops had j Cod. they all bring pleasant mem- 
followed t lient meanwhile, barking uric-. Some of the dear faces and 
-o loudly that he woke the echoes familiar forms of our boyhood’s 
of the surrounding hills. | home circle have passed away, and

“ Bad luck to the dog, " -aid Jim. though xve know the past cannot bo 
“ if I could get a pit at him I'd -oon recalled, any more than that which 
*toi> his yelping. j is shattered can be rebuilt, we can,

Faith an x^ti xvoiikln t hurt at least, recall its memories, and so,

hut. dvaUlv**. Cue le Chili will, if j «•» have strange dreams. The beggar 
he i- still in the flesh, xvhich we «uafi'- old red cap continually haunt- 
most kWwutly hop* he i-. NX v can 
rvtuember l*> this day tlxe look ol 
uymrvd imioevoce, aml mild reproach 
he VvuM put on. if any of us doublet! 
the truth ol la- stone*, or questioned 
huu about them. But lo the story.

" l d *u t believe a word of it," said 
Jvh IW-iHis a doubting English
man tr\‘ui Harbor tiroce, a- Jimmy 
t^liili tini-h<xl the story of “ Hanna 
bury, the lNp*r."' “ These yer 
stories about fairies, witches and 
ghost- i- ail bosh.

“Faith, maybe ye dont, -aid 
Jiuimy, slightly ort'eisied , but it’s 
a- true as the Krvk of Cashel tor all 
that, nor, I suppose, you wouldn't 
believe the story of * Billy XX alsh. 
the Beggarman, aythur.

“ TwI u- the -tory of Billy Walsh,
Jimmy,'' was* now shouted by half a 
dxvsvu raiew Thus encouraged, and 
as it were endowed, without more 
advx Jimmy commenced

Old Turn ifoyle Uv<-1 on the 
tvuifo< et* the river flhrrow. where 
It vitvides Wexford from Kilkenny 
near New U »—. He was as snug a 
fhrtm'r as Iherx* was to be found in 
the whole country side, and be xva* 
the lather at two m tine buys. Jim 
Wsl Miek. w* you could find in the 
whxde ckKinty of Wexford. One 
evening alter the boys had fixed up 
the cattle tar the night and wen* 
about retiring to rest, they Xwerv 
startled by the most unearthly cries 
proceeding from the river, appar
ently fn»m some one in distress.
OM Tria ordered the boy» to get a 
lantern, go down to the river and 
we what the matter xvas. Aceor- 
dtag^T Jim and Miek. with their 
light, crept cautiously down the 
•hipiag buak that hnl "to the river, 
hfènag through the gleam of light 
rial apoa the dark water by their 
hwform, they beheld an ancient look
ing beggar%uaa groping with un 
•forn^y steps npm the slippery stones 
which» at that potat vt the ni*nr, al 
forded a prararmw ^wagv acn 
whew the stream wwt low. There v 
a varie foroeioau looking dog with 
fin hyggarmaa Jim held up the 
hitmi while hi* able aad vigorous 
hralhrr want to the assistance of the 
aid mam He saoa taturaei aafohr 
with him la the Ifora. He vu • 
dagahr hmhtag aM follow with a 
dram bespeaking the ■ 
poverty, and, in afiditioa

ie most abjeet 
tioa to his beg-
afim hie heed

Hkoàîe eer-
m* «tv U.«• kgr

mm «■V. S«i wkiek W «died
Ckw* « «S» TW ou

» all rery well," laid Tarry,

«w mi ***y w**w< sir kr| e*Cst^k«^**twïîîMUM
erWepWMS^MISXTSïsrMkUiTUof.do,. Wd laek to Um 
«P< I*** Wk*fclM»aK|HUK« WWWMt hell

----------------- — W «UW* «Id Billy Wahh-é
Sh—W-.^anghtdo,’

M» «S • 1

■TWrh

vd his imagination, «lay and night. 
At length one night lie dreamt that 
the olij rod night cap was floating 
around on the air ii^ different 
parts of the room in which he slept, 
and that sovereigns were dropping 
out of it and falling with a musical 
clink on the floor. Finally the cap 
floated out through the door and 
down to the river’s side to the big 
-tone that old Billy used as a scat 
when he xva- in the flesh. The cap 
-topped immediately over the stone, 
when Cheops bounded out from a 
hiding place noar by and commenced 
to bark furiously at it. Present
ly. notwithstanding the apparent 
n antie efforts of the dog to drive the 
«up away, the stone xvas lifted up 
by some unseen agency, and there 
iu the cavity of the earth made by 
it xvvre heaps of silver and copper 
coin. Suddenly the dream changed 
and Jim saxv Cheops coming towards 
him wagging his tail, and with a 
very pleased expression of counten
ance.

“ Jim,” said the dog, “ you must 
not hanker after that ould cap. devil 
a thread iu it belongs to ye, nor to a 
vowl belonging to y®. I'm the ox 
ecutor of ou id Billy, and betxvcen 
you and me, the divil a one that 
touches that cap but will sup 
sorrow.”

Jim woke up in a great fright, 
only to see the tail of Cheops van
ishing through the door. The next 
morning Jim told his brother what 
a strange dream he had had. The boys 
pondered much over it on the fol
lowing day, and they noticed that 
Cheops eyed Jim with intelligent 
and meaning glances. They laughed 
at the idea of the ugly old dog being 
the beggarman’s executor, but old 
Terry Moran, the village tiddler, 
whom they had taken into their 
confidence, shook his head and said, 
that ‘ stranger things nor that had 
often happened.' The next night 
and still roe next, the dream was re
peated, without any variation, the 
okl red night cap and the dropping 
sovereigns; the pile of silver and 
oopper win, and the Wring of the 
dog. The hoys came to the conclus
ion that there was nibrtune in okl 
Billy’s cap, hut before "proceeding to 
dig Mm up, they decided to consult 
Terry Moran and get his co-opera
tion if possible.

“ Be gob boys,” said Teny, “ it’s s 
■orlyaTbad job to dieterb the dead 
anyhow,'and if hie riverance hears 
that we are prowlin round the berry- 
in ground at night, he’ll give us 
tnUyho, frith, and maybe from the 
after ten*

*■**»•,” replied Jim, “we might 
W « good jawing from Father

lnlwftft< JE^ftfW* wy» P—tig Mnrnhy, if we got the raonefl
Iftfthfd do a vwfdenl Ihft hiefojeSsr: sir srsr?3*- —' * -
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him much, I II go bail, lor lie's not 
a 4 right dog,' replied the fiddler.

(lathering the money into a sack 
xvhich they earned with them, they 
turned towards home, leaving the 
dog whining piteously at the big 
stone. When they arrived at the 
barn they were greatly surprised to 
find Cheops securely tied where they 
had left him previous to starting on 
the enterprise. Terry Moran was 
now firmly convinced that the dog 
wa- a witch, an*l that no good would 
come out of their midnight raid 
upon the graveyard. The Ifoyle 
boys themselves were staggered at 
the unexpected np|H*arance of the 
dog in the bain, which they suj>- 
po-ed that they had left a few min
utes before at the river side. The 
whole affair was my ierious, for Jim 
most positively averred that he tied 
him .-ocurvly before starting on the 
expedition , and the xx hole party 
knoxv that they had seen him, and j 
hcaixi him bark at the grave, 
awl by the big stone at the river ; 
ami yet here he was in the barn, and 
to all appearances hail never left it.

“ God betuno us and all harm,” 
said Terry, “ but he's an unpleasant 
baste anyway, it’s a pity ould Billy 
ever brought him from the Spanish

“ The dog looked sulky and growl
ed, eyeing Terry with u savage look 
as he gave vent to his sentiments. 
However, witch or no witch, the 
fellows determined to keep their 
spoil. The next night alter old 
funner Doyle's household had retired 
to rest, they xvoro suddenly awaken
ed by the most unearthly noises, 
accompanied by the most dismal 
howls from Cheops. The sound 
seemed to them as if the old beggar- 
man were stamping around the house 
o|MMiing every door and cupboard hi 
search of his missing treasure. To- 
xvartls daylight the noise and lark
ing ceased. On the next night, how
ever, the ghostly visitant became 
more uproarious, and continued so 
for some nights in succession, until 
at last, one dark and stormy night, 
all hands were driven from the 
house, impelled by a power they 
could not resist A family consul
tation was the next thing in order, 
when it was decided to send the boy 
Jim to the Parish Priest xvith the 
money. Accordingly the gold, sil
ver and copper wore put into a log 
and Jim set out with it to the priest s 
house. When he arrived there he 
told Father Murphy the whole his
tory of Billy Walsh as far as known, 
and how he had resurrected him for 
his money. He begged hie reverence 
to take the money and apply it to 
whatever use he liked. Surprise 
and indignation took possession of 
the priest, and opening the door and 
pointing out he exclaimed, “ bo off 
out of this you rascal, yourself and 
your money. Do you think I want 
old Billy Walsh with his old red 
night cap and ugly dog frollicking 
around my house at night. Be off 
with you at once.”

This was a rebuff that Jim hod 
not calculated upon. He shouldered 
hi»«bag of coin, however, and sullen
ly retired from the priest's house in 
a very crest fallen stole. When ho 
returned home he met Terry Moran, 
to whom be related his reception by 
the priest

“Be gob Jim,” say Terry, “It’s 
enchanted money, and will bring 
bad luck upon every mother's sow! 
of us, so we will have to get rid of 
it some way. Oh! be the piper 
that played before Moses, 1 have it 
This is what we’ll do. Let us go 
over to the wise woman bey ant on 
the mountains of Forth, and she'll 
tell us what to do wid the ould 
«seal’s money.”

Teny had reference in his speech 
to a fairy-woman, which, in Ireland, 
means a woman familiar with the 
«dries, who lived on the mountains 
of Forth, which was a neighboring 
barony. His suggestion was acted 
upon, aad the next day the I 
troubled possessors of the old bag- 
germane wealth set out to consult 
the “wise woman.”

AAy petiootljr k«~g tU *«7, 
tkeold wom« Wriood «hem logo 
homo, and upon going to bod atSStiSSriE:

xvishing the readers of the Herald 
a Merry Christmas, with hosts of 
pleasant memories,wo make our bow.

an Egyptian, on the Spanish Main ; I fourni to contain a large quantity of story axvny back in the forties, when 
you'll tiud some -tlx'er and ha' pence gold pieces, mostly Spani-h, secure- ; there wert no “ Kinks,” and the 

11 me ould leather |n»ucIi licyaut in Iv stitched in. They then vi-ited i Charlottetown boys amused them 
the corner. Bury me xx id me ould 
red cap an. Ik* sure to do that boys, 
a- \x idvut it I «1 rest onaisy, and be- 
gorra 1 don't want to trouble any 
one after Fm dead, for it might Ik* 
mighty «.mplea-ant work onyway.”

These xv ere Billy's last words, and 
when he gave up the ghost, his 
lire©lions xvvrv followed, and he xvas 
decently xvakxni and buried. Old 
Cheops hoxvleil mournfullv all the 
linn* during the wake. XX lion Jim 
and Mick Ifoyle xve re about lifting 
i lie dead Ix-ggarman into hi* coffin, 
hi- old red night cap fell off. Mick 
picked it up to put on his head in 
the coffin, when he found it to be ex
ceedingly heavy. He called the at
tention of hi- brother to this strange J 
fact, but remembering the old licg- 
gar's last word-, they faithfully car
ried out hi- injunction- by placing the 
cap on hi- head a- he lay iu the coffin.
And so they buried old hilly, after his 
iNii-terou- life and many wanderings 
to and fro lo the Spani-h Main ami 
el-exvlicrc. in the quiet Wexford 
graveyard. The «log Cheops took 
he ol«i linin'- death very hard. At 

the funeral lie squatted upon his 
haunches and lookv«l xvisttully into 
the grave whil-l the men were filling 
in the clay. After the death of his 
ma-tvr. the dog moped around in a 
melancholy way. and evinced no in 
iviesl in lilv aside from a keen watch 
io appeared t«> keep U|m»u the Doyle 

*«jya. t Hd Billy had not been burici 
more than three weeks before Jim 
Ifoyle, the farmer’s eldest son, began

•• right or eot eight «eh «f them wee*» pet e (bur 
CoaotT Wadfard, that', leered ahemrock under hk pillow, 
r me torn getiieg oeld aed IteeeU he lereetei te them la

( Written far the Herald.)

The Christmas Tontine.
BY WONOTHIM.

Writing before the 25th of I>e- 
ccinber, it i- a matter of course (if 
one or more of such anniversaries is 
to he the subject of our report) that 
it must touch on past experiences, 
perhajM our own. Any way, what 
xve propose to narrate xvas once a 
string of little facts, that, being put 
together for perusal, is able to as
sume the character of a Xmas yarn. 
There were three of us, all of the 
male jtersuasion, young, strong and 
fun loving. There had been more, 
who used to meet together to cele
brate, but the rest had transmuted 
from bachelors to benedicts, or died 
and were ruled out. It is of no con
sequence to the reader what were 
the haptismals or surnames of the 
remaining trio, and as oven the 
rose, by any other name would 
smell as sweet, wo will suppose that 
under the common names of Tom, 
Dick and Harry, the narrative or 
story or yarn, as it may suit any
one to call it, xvill be equally inter
esting. Perhaps it may be some 
mitigation of the capers we cut up, 
and some consolation to our fair 
readers to knoxv that our meetings, 
though only admitting bachelors 
to our Christmas confidences, and by 
our rules not inviting oven the 
stranger within our gates, were 
most noble and worthy in their 
purposes. This will he understood 
when it is explained that our num- 

was originally a baker’s dozen,

cticial to those whom death did not 
remove—it xvas added to the com- 
mdii stock.—Thus at the time our 
story begins, there had been seven 
married, and three hail died, and as 
the three remaining members were 
to bo married liefore another Christ
mas day came round, there was 
quite a round sum in the treasury 
tv be divided. The account stood, 
to credit of Tom, Dick and Harry 
1st. The original payment each

of flOOU.................................$3,000.
2nd. 3per cent interest on same

for 11 yearn.......................... 000.
3rd. From three decea.-ed mem

ber», with interest at 3 
per cent............................. 3,090.

Total...............................-$7,080.
or $2,(160 dollars to each of the sur
viving charter-members, on finally 
separating to be married xvithin a 
year. The sum available for this 
last Christmas day together, from 
the other half of the interest on 
$6,000, being just one hundred and 
eighty dollars.

The reader will, we think, noxv 
have an insight into the working of 
a Tontine Matrimonial Association 
of young but sensible bachelors, and 
perhaps agree with Wono'them, that 
both pleasure and profit may follow 
an honest search for a good wife. 
Now Wono'them xvill proceed with 
his report of the last dinner of the 
roinnnant of bachelors. It seemed 
like a “ last sup|>cr,” for it was mix
ed up wiiii the sorrow* of a last as
sembling and the closing up xvith a 
least, the friendship of years ; Tom, 
Dick and Harry alone remaining to 
fulfil the last ceremonial, and to 
“do the talking ” over a full decade 
of perhaps the most pleasurable, as 
well as profitable years of their early 
lives. But as “ time and tide wait 
for no man,' so that last Christmas 
day came rolling in its preparation 
and sxvclling xvith suggestion and 
promise, by gradually unreeling the 
calendar noxv conspicuously marked 
with the symbols of that cold and 
last month of the year, December. 
Tom, Dick ami Harry had several 
times served as a committee of pre
paration for the rest, and now that 
they, only, were to partake of the 
feast, the duty seemed a light one, 
and might have been except that as 
it was to be the last, so it must bo 
the best. Wono’them will describe 
Yho dinner.

There wa* one particular feature
mid no vacancies from death oc. al onr%dinner», we had no flow- 
marriage could bo filled up. Our 'crrt ,or 1,10 «pceial decoration of the 
secrets were to be placed xvith the, room> ^>ut wc Hatl as many choice 
re*t of the lost arts, when the num- made of beautiful blooms
t»er xvas reduced to a cipher, that is 
when, on any following Christmas 
day. the last member xvould bo mar
ried or otherwise incapacitated to 
pronounce the true plum pudding 
shibboleth of the yearly meeting. 
There xvas a charter of rights and 
privileges, but as the first members 
would furnish the last, by the rest 
gradually exodus-ing, every thing 
done or not done was in need of no 
other tribunal then each one pos
sessed in hirnself. There had been 
no jar, no discord and no dispute 
from first to lust ; and now the last 
Christina* pudding wan to be par
taken of,—the last goblet broken 
on the liearlbetone, and the place 
that once knew them, know them 
no more for over, after the final 
“ closing out.”

Before,however, entering upon oqr 
story, and for the information of 
wise beuhelors, who may not have 
hoard of those Tontine matrimonial 
celebrations, Wono’them will open 
his books. At the time the com
pact was formed* thirteen person*, 
all bachelors, placed one thousand 
dollars each upon the table and sign
ed a certain mutual agreement, 
which was called the charter, and 
they always spoke of their Christ
mas gathering, as the Charter-party. 
Thus thirteen thousand dollars were 
got into one pile, and then securely

Çlaced out at six per cent interest 
b re© per cent of this was to accumu

late until the natural dissolution of 
the compact, and the cessation of its 
obligations, and the other three per 
bent, amounting the first year to the 
sum of three hundred and ninety 
dollar», was to be at the service of 
the Christinas meeting, to pay ex
penses. It would often happen that 
a considerable amount was then un
expended, and that quite a supply 
of Christinas cheer was on hand 
after ‘ the feast of reason and flow of 
soul ’ were satisfied. All this went 
to the poor, and was divided accord
ing to a record kept of noticeably 
worthy but poor persons. The last 
toast was always rour worthy poor,’ 
when the sum on hand for distribu
tion was divided up among their 
beneficiaries, and the next day there 
wa» a prompt distribution which 
made many a home glad, many a 
heart happy, aad many a little waif 
wonder al each good leek. The 
grand otjecL however, waa not feaet- 
ing, bat Mlowihip and fcnds; it

as there were member», and these 
our florist forxvardod in the greatest 
perfection wherever directed, and 
with the card of the donor attached. 
On this occasion there were only 
three to furnish, hut these wore as 
perfect as skill could make them, or 
hearts desire. What waa done with 
them can be easily guessed ; Wono* 
them won’t toll. In place of the 
conventional vase of flower» in the 
centre of the table, we had a eheaf 
of wheat in harmony with the Nor
wegian idea, and which is so beauti
fully described by Phœbc Cary, but 
this will he noticed further on. Of 
course the roast beef, and every other 
customary Christmas fare was in 
supply, and every article in perfec
tion, but only two items need be 
mentioned now ; one is the wine. 
It was an importation of port direct 
from Oporto, when the association 
of bachelors was first formed, and 
one of the bottles had all of the orig
inal club signatures on its label, and 
was specially reserved for the iast 
meeting, whenever that might occur. 
This xva» now to be broached 
and there was a silver carriage for it, 
and it was mounted with a silver 
Hpiket and lain on its side, to pass 
round, and honor the several toasts. 
The other item to mention is the 
Plum Padding—and that was some
thing to bo proud of. Wono’them 
will toll you how it was mode, but 
every one cannot make the Boyal 
Plum Pudding of England. It is as 
much the skill in compounding the 
material as having the ingredients 
to compound. Here’s the receipt 
for the real simon-pure Johnny Boll, 
And don't forget it Ingredients :
1 lb. euet, 1 lb. moist sugar,
1 lw raisins, 1 lb. currents,
1 lb. sultanas, 1 lb. mixed candied peel, 
j lb. breed crumbs, I lb. flour,.
1 teaspoonful of salt,
1 taaspoonful of spies,
8 eggs and t pint of brandy.

The mode of compounding in Eng
land is as follows : Finely chop the 
■uet, stone the raisins, remove stalks 
etc. from the sultanas, thoroughly 
wash and dry the currants, chop the 
peel, end sift tho breed crumbs, mix 
iul in the following order: floor, 
■nit, spies, sugar, raisins, peel, brand 
crumbs, sultanas and currants. Beet 
the eggs for ton minutes and strain 
them, add the brandy to them, end 
pour over the mass, stir for twenty, 
five minutes, or until the ingredients 
era thoroughly mixed, butler a moeld

Thai we bad reached the <*k*de« score,
And soon must lock the enti^rdbor.

Arm in arm we three walked around 
the table. The wheat sheaf stood up 
in matchless charity for the little 
bird* outside b>- whom it would be 
picked to pieces in the morning. 
The bottle of Oporto was harnessed 
with the signs manual of all the 
charter members, and reposed in its 
little chariot, ready to start for 
ChriHtinas duty. And the Plnm 
Pudding ribbed like a world, looked 
the very emblem of good will. It 
wa* plumed with holly, and garland 
ed with bay, and waa an honor to its 
ancestry. When the clock struck 
the hour of commencement, wc 
halted, and Wono’them, directed 
the roll to be called. At each one 
a response was made indicating the 
reason of an absence. Then the 
door of the apartment was locked, 
and Tom, Dick and Harry, took 
their seat».

The more substantial jxirtiona of 
the meal having had mil justice 
dono them, the chairman pro
nounced for the first toast “ Woman, 
our chief ruler, and assistant to 
draw our lines in pleasant places.” 
To this the following poem was 
given in response :

WOMAN.

The world has had its myetcriee—Lot none 
More strange than this sweet riddle. From 

that hoar
After "ho broke on the bowers of Paradise, 
All 1 astro and all loveliness, the osrth 
Has had at once its wonder and its woe ! 
Nature aweuWed new beauty when 

came,
And through Creation'■ gardon there went 

forth
A crowning creature 'mid it* countless

To man, (the monarch of the earth he trod,) 
Great, yet disconsolate amid hie home,
9ho camo like mercy, robod beyond all

In each unvisioned mystery of form—
With broV wo pregnant with divinity —
With eye so lumin'd from its God-like

With tongue ao angel-toned, and voiced like

In everything, eo chiseled liko the work 
Of some Heaven-guided sculptor, that she 

eat
At onoe the guardian, and the joy of man, 
Bound to his leaping heart !

The year» went on, 
Sho met temptation 'mid her homo of bloom: 
She listened—and she fell ! A wilderness 
Seem'd closing round them in groat shadow. 
Song was lost in diaoord—and a poisonous 

breath
Went up from the black weede that crush'd

Then Time went hand in hand with trial. 
Death commissioned on black pinion, by

Swoop’d with hie midnight wing. No eui
" Wone there 

Was left unanswered—bat with faint white 
Up

Tito pausing victims whispered—" wo are 
here !"

A change went o'er the world—and ma

Hie monarchy waa lost -hie eoeptre gone 
Hie empire, that of old ha sway’d alone,
1 henceforth divided with the thing he 

spurned.
Reason, that eret in him confessed her

Found new abiding place, and man beheld 
Matter triumphant rival of the mind.

Y et. women fell not, like some stricken star, 
Forever from her sphere. She traveled yet. 
On the same pilgrimage, and shared with

liie greatness and hi* onreo. She 'bode 
with him

Iu beautiful fidelity, though onoe 
To for own tool unfaithful. She abode 
With beauty yet liko morning, on her brow 
And joyanoe on her lips. With mercy yet 
Sho walked beneath the roofs of weary men, 
Smooth'd the low couch of sickness--and

Closed on the reeking path of pestilence, 
With step unfaltering, when he who once 
Rode as creation's lord earth’s battlefield. 
And launched on eeae of blood for victory, 
Had paled with fear—or stretched with 

quivering hand
The drug he dared extend to misery !

How the years sped, end what dim cental 
Left like a seal on woman's destiny,
Grey history tells. The memory of young 

dnye.
When in uneham'd dependency eho sat,
At ones the grace and glory of his bower 
Gloss to the heart of ema, now passed away 
Before new aspirations. Crown and throne 
No longer cioood the vista of her dreams. 
But both were here. She heard deep voices 

sail.
And saw hands beckon her to royalty :
And she became the rnlsr of «mat lands 
And saw men bow to her, as to old king* 
That sho had heard of—MU oho felt a power 
Wee la her that she knew not till that times 
Aad with the nnasninnsnsss earns new h<

Aad all that erode her beaatifal, to try 
A rivalry with roaa ta all that rondo 
Maa aaght hat an Immortal I oho woald tore 
To dally with these sterner elements 
For which the tyrant oft hoe sank the ■
Or awn, like idiot disgraced hie powers.

She ruled—and empires trembled. Her

Was loader than the world had thought to 
hear,

From one wboee voice was fashioned to the

Which the heart q asked to hear. She weld

Like despot, whoa hie spirit ie aareU'd.
Aad every light ef mercy foe gene eel 
- A shonld ohias o’er Ms poagis

i mot world of for heart.

Aad giving to dim waste that wamdroM sail 
8o beaatifal ia fmilage aad ia bloom-

She gathered ao a banner 'nssth her helm 
The locks that |tn her glory, aad with

Toeeiag with eherger'e maae Ie the battle 
wind

tod on to victory, in the thundering van 
Of great o'erahadowiag armies. The red

Waviti ia the mailed white head that eearee 
f coaid grasp

Its pond roes hilt, ne aome wild meteor blade
Swung by tiro warrior through bio marky

Not os seam errand where tbe heart ted oa
But where the spirit, black as deewe'e, 

wrought
IU hellish mission, to its grave of blood !

•e she left tbe eky « 
tome. The veil that

Ao the yean swept it f.em the struggling 
mind.

Betrayed to her, her sorrow aad her power.

Yet did ebe see idolatry. The spell 
Was round her like an atmosphere —and man 
Coaid not bat worship, though the idol then 
Had passed from Ha first loveliness Bat 

still *.
The charm waa not unearthly There were

gems
From no Golcondn of the spirit-bet 
A baser jewelry that lighted her 
Aad drew man to hie bondage The quick 

fire
Of an unnatural beauty, and tbe flash 
Of passion, in some splendid rivalry—
The fascination of a light, whose blew 
Is born of fashion, and with fashion dies, 
These made, and make man’s worship.

Oh. if now
Woman would lift the noble wand she bore 
Ones eo transcendant—and which still she

wears
Half hidden, though not powerless-aed

•gai».
Wave in its magic power o’er pilgrim ma 
How would she win him from apostasy, 
Lure back the world from its dim path of 

woe,
And open a new Eden on our years.

The next toast xvas “ The day wo 
celebrate.”

The response to which was
A health to jolly Christmas, with hie robe 

of driven enow.
Hie locks of crystal icicles, and cheeks of 

ruddy glcw,
Majestic board of ancient grace, and eyes of

That sparkle in hie noble face, right gtad-

11® sit« on thrones of evergreen, with ver
dant holly crowned.

While tending sprites at hie command, strew 
peace and plenty round.

Reviving dormant love and joy that else 
might pass away.

Or yield up all their gentleness to anger’s 
hateful sway.

Old Christmas deals hie favors with a truly 
generous hand.

And lights up smiles of happiness, that 
gladden all the land ;

While poverty, with hasty glance, affrighted 
flies his train,

Or lingers near invisible with pallid want 
and pain.

And thus awhile the poor man feels his 
weary heart at rest.

Forgets the demon misery that gnaws with-

Ack now lodges, with gratitude, he ought not 
to despair,

For Chriatmaa bringsth charity to lighten 
all hie cars.

May universal joy proclaim, when Christmas 
holds hie court ;

He reigns the eonl of harmony, and friend of 
youthful sport.

Forbidding low excess a place, amid the 
goodly throng,

And cracking harmless jokes between the 
merry dance and sang.

Then Christmas ! dear old Xmas ! may thy 
presence ever prove 

The harbinger of right good will, benevo
lence and love ;

The balm of many virtues that shall lessen

And cherish but those feelings which are 
good for man to know.

The next toast was “ Those of our 
jolly thirteen who have become 
oonedict».'11

Tho next, “ Those of our number 
whom death has conducted to tho 
heavenly celebration of tho Nativity 
of the Risen Saviour of man."

The next, “ Tho remnant.”
Those being appropriately noticed, 

it xva» in order to propose “Tho 
whoatshcaf and our worthy poor.”

To which tho following, by Ph«ebe 
Cary, was recited.

THE " CHKIHTM AM ” SHEAF

(In Norway the last eheaf from the har
vest field le never threshed, but It le always 
reserved till Vhrletmaa Kve, when It Is set 
up on the roof of the house, to furnish a feast 
tor the hungry little birds].
Now good wUb, bring your precious hoard, 

The Norland farmer cried,
And heap the hearth, and heap the board, 

For the blessed Christmas tide

And bid the children fetch, he said,
The last ripe sheaf of wheat.

And set It on the roof o'erhead.
For bird* to come and eat.

And this we do for Hit dear sake,
The Master kind and good.

Who of the louves he Meet and brake.
Fed all the multitude.

Then Fredrioa and Fran* and Paul,
All heard their father's words,

Put up the eheaf, and one and all.
Grew merry as tbe birds.

Till suddenly the maiden sighed.
The boys were hushed In fear.

And covering her face, she cried,
Oh t Hansel Ie not here.

And when at dark, about the hearth,
They gathered still and alow.

You heard no mo©» the ehtldteh mirth,

And on their tender cheek* the tear*, 
Rhone In the flickering light,

For there were tour In other years,
But only three to-night.

Then Fredrieaand Fran* and Paul,
Stood each betide hie ehair,

The boy* were comely lads aad tall,
The girl was pasting fair

• up to crave,
—».

The daughter «aie her words were brave, 
its low and sweet.

Dear tether, should we give the wheat.
To oil the bird* of air.

And let the Kile aad Bavea eat.

hr If to-morrow from our store. 
We drive them not away,

The little birds will get no more 
Then evil birds of prey.

tey, nay. my child, he gravely «M.

Yea. tether, yea : hot tell me thta.

Are notât 
To Him. than e

And live with ne a

I hear the wild wlad cry outside.
Like e eonl In agony

It it a sou I-so eagerly.

Oh. father, what If It were he.
Come back to ae again.

A bowed and humble man they meet.
With loving lips and eyas.

Who kneeling at hie father’s fleet.
Hie tether bide him nee

And says. I blase thee, oh mine own.
Yea. and thou shaft be Meet !

And than a mother r leaps her eon 
Upon her loving breast

And then the hours glide swift away.
With loving, hopeful words.

Vatu the sheaf, at break of day,
Ia alive with happy birds

On the following morning, Tom 
Dick and Harry «curled their 
affianced ledit» to the crumb, ol the 
leat evening', dinner, an,I ,fivr a 
cold collation, gathered up the frog 
menu that remained, and with the 
goodly ram of ninety-eight dollar» 
and eeventy-flve cents added thereto 
went forth to diatribnte tho annual 
bounty of their good bachelor», and 
with good word», mingling many 
robntantinl offering*, to cheer the 
heart* of Tho Worthy Poor. Ii 
there i* a moral to thin little or 
count, it* application i* open to 
other Imitating bachelor*, to go and 
do likewiee.
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